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DORY ! BOWRING BROS, Limited
NOTICE !Auction Sales ! NOTICE

TO THE TRADERENTING At a Meeting of .the St. John’s 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association 
held on Tuesday last, it was 
agreed that:

Owin£ io the phendmenal in
crease in the price of packing, 
incidentals such as Bottles, 
Cases, etc., quiet apart from the 
greatly increased cost of Liquor 
itself, yid freight charges, the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association 
has no option but to reluctantly 
increase their prices, which in
crease comes into effect from 
March 1st.

JAS. C. BAIRD; President.
JAS J. TOBIN, Sec.-Treas. 

St. John’s, Feb. 8th, 1916. 
febS,3i,tu,th,s x

Notice is hereby given t'hat Joseph 
Albert Hill of Ordnance Works, Ber
nard Road Park, Sheffield, England, 
Engineer; Proprietor of the Newfound
land Patent No. 72 of 1909 for im
provements • relating toy Furnaces of 
Steam Boilers, and the like, is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony, and to license 
the right of using the same on reas
onable terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 7th day of February, A.D. 
1916.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

Address:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street.
Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

feb8.11,15,18,22 *

SERVICE !
PLEASE 

See ^bout Your
We hare applications for 

houses all over the city to rent, 
$5.00 to $30.00 per month. For a 
very small charge we will re
lieve you of all trouble by get
ting a suitable tenant, and draw 
up yonr leases, etc. List your 
property with ns to-day and get 
your choice of a tenant for 
spring occupation. ,

Even the connoisseur 
make a miss occasionally, 
never a man withAUCTION CLOTHING OrderWELLINGTONOn the premises, on

Thursday, 10th day of Feb.,
at 12 e'cjlock noon,

All that Desirable Freehold 
Land

situated on the Freshwater Road, by 
which it measures 555 feet and on the 
old Railway Line over 1220 feet; in all 
IS acres of land belonging to the Es
tate of the late James Gordon.

PIPE Fred. J. Roil & Co. NOWBEAL ESTATE. 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.

You never saw a better Pipe for

Statutory Notice !
ALWAYS CLEAN. The Standard Mlg. Co., Ltd In the matter of the Will and Estate 

of Alice Noonan, late of St. John’s, 
• Spinster, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
affecting the estate of Alice Noonan, 
late of St. John’s, deceased, are re
quired to furnish particulars of their 
claims in writing,

New StockJ. C. Baird ST. JOHN’S.P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
,febl,3,5,8,9 Auctioneer.
^AUCTION.-

Justin:
50 boxes CHEESE 

Twins.
CARROTS, PARSNIPS, BEETS. 

Also
LOCAL POTATOES and TUR

NIPS. I
Prices Right.
M. A. BASTOW,

feb3,3i,eod Beck’s Cove.

Agent,
Canadian

Do It Now! duly attested, to 
Rev. Joseph Pippy, The Deanery, St. 
John’s, the Executor of the will of the 
said Alice Noonan, or to the under
signed Solicitor for the said Executor, 
on or before the first day of March, 
1916; after which date the said Ex
ecutor will proceed to distribute thq 
said estate, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated the 31st day of January, 1916.
JOHN G. HIGGINS, 

Solicitor for Executor. 
Address:—Renouf Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s.

At the British Hall, on Friday next, 
$lth in<t„ at 10.30 a.m„ a quantity of 
Household Furniture and Effects, also 
three Superior Upright Pianos, remov
ed for convenience of sale. Parties 
tesirbus of sending articles to above 
sale will please do so on Thursday 
and send in a list to the undersigned 
Thursday forenoon so that they may 
be advertised. No goods will be de
livered without cash.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
febS.di Auctioneer.

Motor EnginesRing up, write or send us In
structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work

Run on Kerosene
AINS Guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

Write for catalogue or call at our 
Show Rooms, Commercial Build’g.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT, SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phoee 148. P O. Bex 47*.
maylS.tf

saving opportunity, 
mon. ORNAMENTAL TREES'. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
EVERGREENS.
FRUIT TREES. 

CLIMBING PLANTS. 
ROSES.

Order now for spring delivery. 
Ask for Catalogue.

A. E. Canning.
Box 1300.

febl,8

lEYLE’S HARDWARE
HAVE YOU NOTICEDFranklin’s AgenciesOiimes for Sleigh and 

Carriage Pads!
that the greater number of

febt.tf

Fine Art Advertising 
. Calendars,5 Bell Chime for............................... $1.30

1 Bell Chime, with 1 top dangler, $1.50 
3 Bell Chime, with 1 top dangler, $2.75 
3 Bell Chime (tuned a sweet 

chime) .. .. .. ............$2.75
febl,eod,tf for 1916, presented by New

foundland firms, are manufac
tured byTo Let from May 1st ! SOLE

LEATHER
[ing the French 
ks. . If the ma- 
no matter how 
:I a freshness in 
iparel.

The Thos. D. Mnrphy Co.Sleigh Bells ! That very desirable residence 
on King’s Bridge Road, owned 
by the Estate of HON. J. S. 
PITTS, and recently occupied by 
Sir Jos. Outerbridge.

For further particulars apply

This means that up-to-date 
firms who want the best value 
in Calendars buy MURPHY Cal
endars and no other.

Can’t? I sell you a Calendar for 
1917 before the pick of the sam
ples are gone. Prices from $5 
per hundred up. The line also 
contains a fine lirie of Advertis
ing Blotters.

’Phone me, you’ll look at the 
samples, anyway.

We are now showing a nice selec
tion Open Sleigh Bells.
3 Open Beils, rivelted on 1(1 Inch strap, 

$3.0(1 a doz. straps.
3 Open Bells, wired oil 11 inch strap, 

$1.20 a dozen straps.
$5.10 a dozen straps.
$6.00 a dozen straps.

3 Open Bells, rivelted on 12 Inch strap, 
with snap each end, $5.40 a doz. 
straps.

Open Sleigh Shaft Bells—
3 Timed Bells on frame, 60c. for 

the 3 Bells.
4 Tuned Bells on frame, 80c. for

pen & Chafe.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO., 
Pitts Building.

feb3,5,8,10,12 ;•
Extra QualityKS, Halifax.

THE FIREMEN
may nave your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal o£ havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffl-

The Long Labrador
terns

BOOK
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE

Those who never read Dillon 
Wallace’s “Lure of the Labrador 
Wild” and the “Long Labrador 
Trail” will have no excuse as to 
price now. Only 35c. each. 
Bound in fcloth.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,
177 Water Street.

Stockthe 4 Bells, (Agent'for Newfoundland) 
180 WATER STREET. 

(Telephone 60.)
th.s.tu.tf

your pattern at 
ps (le. and 2c. 
Fashion Books

clent ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have^ me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

Open Bells !
A large assortment to select from, 

12c, 14c, 15e, 20c, 23c, 25c. and 
30c. each.

Special price given in doz. lots.
6 battlers and 3 Open Bells on neck 
i ship, $1.50 a strap.
” **pen Bells on neck strap* 70c, a 

strap, $l,io a strap.
"e also make up a good Neck Strap 

lor hard wear, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
a strap.

PERCIE, JOHNSON, Trimmed and Untrimmedice' Agent.

NOTICE ! VTVll

BOWRING BROS., Ltd
Hardware Dept

neyles hardware
tebl.tu.th.tf

1 Nfld. NOVEL The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

ssta&tf

Dearer Than Life Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re- Halifax, NovaNow we can more 

n individual would 
lways a landmark

the author of “Only a Fish- 
«■man’s Daughter,” “Faithless,” 

“Alice Lester,” etc.

11 The Queen of 
Fairy Dell”
other tales. Bound in full 

*reen cloth, with title in gold. 
Published at $1.00.

All who have read Jos. Hook
ing’s “All For a Scrap of Paper” 
will want to read “Dearer Than 
Life.” Recognized the greatest 
war story ever written.

mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain-... . .. 25c.

re is an indefinable 
for a moment on 

; it. The subduad, 
ise of its very un- 
:he intangible feel- 
he sure of experl- 

ifort and cheerful
ly a shop with an

Cut down your dress account by enjoying the French 
Dry Cleaning process. Dress better on less. If the ma
terial is good, never discard a garment, no matter how 
badly stained. We will give it new life, and a freshness in 
appearance which is unexcelled by new apparel.

See otir St. John’s Agents, Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe.

war story ever written. Beauti
fully bound in cloth, only 70c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177 Water Street.

es men to visit our 
Seating Appliances, 
l the above extract 

Our hew RADIO 
light and heat re-

TO RENT — On May 1st,
1916, one or both dwellings, Nos. 21 
and 23 Catherine Row, Monkstown 
Road. No. 21 contains 8 rooms as fol
lows: Drawing and dining " room,
with folding doors ; extension kitchen 
pantry, good cellars and outhouse. 
Second flat—3 large bedrooms. Top 
flat—2 bedroms. Electric light, hot

Now sent 
w any address, post paid, 25c.

MffiS 6 CO., Limited,
‘Sgest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

in Nfid.

A. B. LEHR UNGJUrS LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Hïfflax.
(The Senior Dentist)

,th,tf 203 WATER ST.COMPANY
IT IN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES tUUfc 

GIT IN COV1,Advertise Id the TelegramMIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES BIS- 
! «MOW _________

, W D/j

Good

Work
ffiiim»!*

O |o |o |o I J (o I

TO LET or FOR SALE —
House, 8*rooms, on Pleasant Street, 
Tenement, 3 rooms, on Pleasant St.; 
several small houses for sale, one hun
dred dollars cash down, the balance in 
monthly instalments. Be the owner 
of your own house and don’t pay rent 
your whole lifetime. See us on the 
subject. Land on long lease. F. C. 
WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duckworth 
St. feb2,6i

TO LET—House and Shop
No. 400 Water Street, lately occupied 
by the late William Malcolm, Tin
smith. For particulars apply to J. G. 
HIGGINS, Solicitor, Renouf Building, 
Duckworth Street. feb2,tf •

TO LET—On May 1st, that
Dwelling House No. 8 Hoylestown, 
containing 7 rooms, pantries, &c. ; 
water and sewerage. House may be 
inspected any morning between 11) and 
12. For further information apply to 
G. COOK, 20% Hayward Avenue. 

febS.tf

FOR SALE — One Young
Cow, Jersey breed, with Ualf two days 
old; also one Cow, to calve about the 
end of this month or very early in 
March ; apply to JOHN HAYES; Black- 
marsh Road, off head Pleasant Street. 

feb7,2i

FOR SALE—House on Mon
roe Street; apply GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. feb5,6i

NOTICE — The Postponed
-Meeting of the St. John’s Agricultural 
Society will take place in the British 
Hall on Saturday next, the 12th inst., 
at 11,30 a.m. feb8,2i,tu,f

Ladies Make Three to Four
Dollars a Bay doing Fancy Work at 
home; work taught free, also by mail, 
sent any distance. Agents and trav
ellers wanted. KENSINGTON ART 
CO.. 52 Brazil Square, St. John’s. 

feb7,2i

LOST — Last evening, be
tween Coffin’s on New Gower Street 
and the Railway Station, a Sum of 
Money, the property of a poor man. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this^office. feb8,2i

LOST—On Saturday After
noon, a Gold Curl) Bangle, between 
Ay re & Sons and Hutchings’ Street. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to this office. febS.li

Help Wanted!
WANTED — Experienced
Girl for general housework; apply 37 
Prescott St. fêbS.tf

WANTED—A Generdl Ser
vant who understands plain cooking ; 
references required; apply to MRS. B. 
L. MITCHELL, Balsam Annex, Barnes’ 
Road. febS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply, with references, to MRS. 
W. A. ELLIS, 98 Military Road.

< febS.tf

WANTED — A Girl with
some knowledge of doing general 
housework ; apply, with reference, to 
MRS. E. G. GITTLESON, 72 LeMarch- 
ant Road. feb7,tf

WANTED — An Assistant
for store; apply ANGLO-AMERICAN 
BAKERY. , febS.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS 
HARVEY, "Omrac,” King’s Bridge Rd„ 
between 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. janl8,tf

$150 for Sixty Days’ Easy
Work in patriotic calling; male or 
female. Experience unnecessary. GAR- 
RETSON COMPANY, Brantford, On
tario. feb3,8,12,17,22,26
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and Marta rain In to where they liad 
stood, panting and crying:

‘My lady! my lady! Lord Basing- 
well is out of the has tie, searching!"

She peered at Lord Gree as she 
spoke, apt} he knew that she Recog
nized him. Lady Basingwell tottered 
from behind the tree.

“Quick, Marta!” she said, and lean
ing on her arm, she fled from the spot.

CHAPTER XIX.
“Do not speak so loudly, my lord,” 

she said, anxiously. “I can hear you 
if you whisper.”

“But the whisper is the tone of 
love,” he saià, with a low laugh.

"It is the tone of treachery, too,”
' she answered. I'l ask you again what 
is your purpose in dragging me here?”

“Purpo.-e? I have no purpose, my 
darling I love you, and I wish to 
meet y u That is all.”

“Love me!" she repeated, in a low 
tone, "love me, and wish to sacrifice 
me! Oh. no, my lord. You hate me.”

“By the Heaven above us, 1 swear 
I love you. I loved you enough to 
marry you, and I love you enough 
now to dare anything for you. Have 
I used a sort of force to bring you 
here? Then excuse it. for my love’s 
sake.”

"But I am the wife of another,” she 
said, more gently than she liad spoken 
before.

“1 know that." lie eagerly answer
ed.' taking hope from her tones; “but 
does marriage with him kill your -love 
for me? You love me, do you not?”

“Would to Heaven I could say I did 
not!" site answered.

Ho approached nearer, and would 
liuvp put his arm about her, but she 
drew back.

"No. no!” she cried, in a sort of ter
ror. “it is so soon. We are but just 
married, and you Would talk to me cf 
love ! Oh, it is not generous!"

“If 1 wait if I give you time to be
come accustomed to the thought------”

"Yes, give me time, I beg of you," 
she pleaded.

He uttered a short laugh.
"In order that you may concoct 

some plan for outwitting me. Is that 
it ? Well, 1 will give you the c hance. 
I know you love me, you know I love 
you. That will do for to-niglit. Meet 
me here to-morow at the same time,”

“Impossible!”
“It must be. I shall not be hard 

with you; but you must accede to my 
terfns. 1 am the master.”

“It shall be so, then.”
“And you will kiss me good-night?”
“You must not ask it. Not to

night."
“And I must to-night. Hush ! what 

was that?”
Lady Basingwell stifled a scream 

and darted behind a tree, trembling 
so that she could hardly stand. Lord 
Gree drew something glittering from 
his pocket and waited. There was a 
hurried rustling among the trees,

Quickest, Surest Cough 
Remedy is Home- 

Made.

Easily Prepared In a Few Min
utes. Cheap but Unequaled

Some people are constantly annoyed 
from one year’s end to the other with a 
persistent bronchial cough, which is whol
ly unnecessary. . Mere is a home-made 
remedy that gets right at the cause and 
will make you wonder what became of it.

Get 2Va ounces Pinex (50 cents worth) 
from any druggist, pour into a 16-ounce 
bottle and till the bottle with plain granu
lated sujBfar syrup. Start taking it at 
once. .Gradually but surely you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether, thus ending a 
coûgh that you never thought would 
end. Jt also loosens the dry, hoarse 
or tight cough, and heals ‘ the in- 
Jlammattbn in a painful cough with 
remarkable rapidity. # Ordinary coughs 
are corinuercd by it in 24 hours or less. 
Nothing better for bronchitis, winter 
coughs and bronchial usthma.

This Pinex and Sugar Svrup mixture 
makes 16 ounces—enough to last a family 
a long time-—at a cost of only 54 cents. 
Keeps perfectly and- tastes pleasant. Easi- 
l.V prepared. Full directions with Pinex.

Pinex is a sjrec;al and highly concen- 
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extra etc rich in ; uaiaeol, anil is famous 
the v.; -Id over fn- i* -e-p. certainty and 
promcV’pps in -, "orcoming bad coughs, 
chest cl throe ; olds.
#Oet t!:e c‘ m Ye. Ash vour druggist for 

ZM? ounces Vmr.x,” and do not accept 
anything else. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction, or monev promptly refunded 
goes with this preparation. The pinex 
Oa, Toronto, Ont.

CHAPTER XX.
“Oh, my lady!” were the first words 

uttered by Marta, as s%e and her mis
tress hastened out of the wootl toward 
the north lawn of the castle. “How 
could you be so imprudent? If his 
lordship were to find it out?”*

Where is he?” demanded the coun
tess, scarcely equal to the strain up
on jier.

She knew that now she had taken 
a step which, if discovered to him, 
would forfeit to her every hope of set
tlement or of good name. And her 
servant knew her secret!

He .was walking around the castle, 
jny lady, looking this way and that. 
And, oh, my lady! look how bright 
the castle is, and it was all darkness 
before!”

There was a genuine alarm in the 
last exclamation, for she had no 
knowledge of what was to be done, 
and she did not dorfbt that her secret 
from which she expected great things, 
would have to be shared by every
body, and so be made worthless. She 
had no especial animosity against her 
mistress; she was only disposed to 
profit by her indiscretion.

“They are only lighting the castle 
in order that I may see it,” said the 
countess, hurriedly. “You run up to 
the door first, and see that it is open 
and that the way is clear for me.”

Marta ran, and presently the coun
tess could hear her voice calling soft 
ly, and she, too, glided like a ghost 
across the intervening space, and had 
fled up the stairs and into her room, 
across the unoccupied portion of the 
castle, before the maid could over 
take her. When Marta did reach the 
roohi her mistress was leaning, white 
and terror-strickeh, against the man
tel over the fire.

“You are quite safe, my lady," said 
Marta.

“You saw enough, Marta, to know 
why I was out there.”

“Yes, my lady; but I would . never 
breathe it to a living soul,” answered 
the maid, with a great show of earn
estness.

“I trust you,” said the countess, 
sinking into a chair, and thinking 
bitterly that she liad no choice but to 
do so. “I trust you, Marta, and—yes 
—I am glad that you know. I need 
your intelligent help. I may rely on 
you, may I not?”

“Your ladyship need not ask me. I 
will do anything for you.”

“Do what I ask, keep my secret, 
and you shall never have cause to re
gret it."

“I am sure of it, my lady. What 
can I do?"

"I shall pay you well, Marta ; and, 
to begin, hand me my jewels. Y'ou 
have often admired. my diamond set. 
Take it. It is yours.”

"Oh, my lady!” exclaimed the de
lighted girl; and the wretched woman 
knew that, for the time at least, she 
had secured the hearty co-operation 
of her maid.

“Marta,” she said, "I went out 
there to-night, at the risk of being 
discovered and ruined, because Lord 
Gree holds a secret of mine which 
my husband must know nothing 
about. Do you understand that?”

“Yes, my lady.”
"I have done nothing wrong—no

thing really wrong, but I shall be 
ruined if I do not do as Lord Gree 
asks me. I hate hirii, Marta—don't 
look in that way. I may have spoken 
at some time as if I liked him better 
than my husband; but he has tried, 
like a coward, to wrong me, and I 
hate him. But he holds me in his 
grip. He has said I must meet him 
to-morrow night, and if something is 
not done, I must. If I do meet him, 
it may happen, as I think he wishes, 
that my husband will come to know 
of it, and will be furious, will be dis
honored. I dd not care for’ that so 
much, but I shall lose ail I became 
his wife ftr—«ohey»; do you under
stand?—and ’ I shall have nV'-ing to 
reward you with. Now you know all 
that you need to know', and you can 
help me, if you will. Will you?”

Too Much 
g- , Indoors Causes

HEADACHE
1 BITTyrrHAT miserable feeling* 

is due to impure 
rblood resulting from 

r winter’s indoor living. 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There’s 
one remedy-r-tYicd, tested, and found 

efficacious for the last fifty years—and
that is Dr WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER’S
a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
"Spring fever”commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer* don;t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, $1.00.
Brayley Drug Co. Limited 

St. John. N.B.
Dr. Wilson’s DeadshoU 
Wornstlck. A reliable 
cure for worms. In 
candy form. 8

"I will do anything I can, my lady. 
Try me.”

“I want you to steal aw'ay from the 
castle and go the railway station 
and send a telegram from there to 
my mother, asking her to come here 
at once. Wait ; I w ill write the tele
gram.”

She sat dow’n and studied, her 
brows knit and drawn, and the lines 
■of her month grown hard. She was 
in an extremity that took all her vi
tality to cope with. She had had the 
ready wit to pretend to meet the 
scoundrelly Gree in his suit for her 
love, without exhibiting that detesta
tion of him, which she felt. At the 
moment of doing so she had no other 
motive than to gain time. She had 
accomplished it, but not to the ex
tent she had hoped. A new plan had 
flashed into her head as she had sped 
through the woods on her way back, 
and it was that she was going now 
to put into operation.

“Do not fail to come to morrow 
early," was what she wrote.

"There, Marta,” she said, “take that 
to the station, and send it to the 
Countess of Dareleigh, and sign my 
name to it. If it should be neces
sary at any time I can deny having 
sent it."

“Yes, my lady. Anything else?”
“Yes, bathe my face with cologne, 

and see that I look right to go down 
to the drawing-room.”

Marta skillfully did as her mistress 
bade her, and then sped on her er
rand, her fancy keeping her bus}" with 
dreams of an opulent future.

The countess and bfide of a few 
ftours went down to her husband, and 
was never more sympathetic. She 
was playing high for a delicate stake.

The next morning at breakfast it 
was the same thing "again. She was 
in a deathly anxiety let something 
might have happened that would pre
vent her mother receiving the tele
gram ; but she was under the necés.- 
sity, more than ever, of keeping tip 
the pretense of light-hearted (happi
ness, and never did woman play a 
part on the mimic stage with heav 
1er heart. It was not merely the dau-

1
j gcr tjjat threatened her, should her 
mother not come, but thère was the 
possibility that her heroic device 
might fail.

Do I fall to toy domestic duties 
like one to the manor born?” she gay- 
ly o skied him, as she took her place 
at the coffee urn.

“You do, indcedV he answered, 
with admiration. “I had intended to 
have tl)e coffee served from the flan- 
try, but Mrs. Barlow suggested that 
perhaps you might wish to pour it.”

“I thank Mrs. Barloy for her good 
sense," said Flora, in the same tone, 
“and you must, too, even though, I 
spdtl your coffee.”

“I shail not know what I eat or 
what I drink with such a ravishing 
vision as the Countess of Basingwell 
sitting in full view,” he answered.

And certainly she was as beautiful 
then as it seemed any woman could 
be. She wore one of the creamy, 
clinging gowng that she so much at 
fected in the morning, and with its 
clinging and its drapery it left noth
ing to be desired for charming effect 

There might still remain to Lionel 
something of undefined, haunting lack 
of sympathy, but it was hardly poser 
ble for mortal man to give form to 
anything so indefinite with that 
peerless creature sitting in smiling 
semblance of love opposite him. He 
had not given the feeling form 
words before, when she seemed to be 
behind a barrier, and certainly it was 
far enough from his thoughts to do it 
now, when the barrier was melted 
away.

So they eat and talked with each 
other of trifles during the time that 
she was devoured with the agony of 
unrest, and yet, ; when the servant 
came into the room with an air of 
bearing a message, she had the art to 
so' control herself that she seemed 
absolutely unconcerned.

“What is it?” demanded Lionel of 
the man.

(To be Continued.)

Seal 
Brand 

Coffee
Recognized in all 
professions and 
walks of life, as 
the leading coffee 
in the best grocery 
stores of Canada*

In X, 1 and 2 pound cans. 
Whole — ground—pulverized— 
also Fine Ground for Percolators,

::iASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL
' / ’ i6i

DEARBORN’S 
National Cream of 
Tartar Compound

MADE IN CANADA

,C Guaranteed}

Conforms to all the Gov
ernment’s Pure Food Laws, 
is PURER than Cream of 
Tartar, contains no LIME, 
SULPHATE OR FREE 
ACID ; is slower in acting, 
does i not release gas from 
Soda' until actually in the 
oven, which is an advantage 
over Cream of Tartar, 
which starts to release the 
gas as soon as the dough is 
mixed.

Perfect Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.
RETAIL PRICES.

*4 lb. pkgs. 10c. Zi lb. pkgs.
18c. 1 lb. pkgs. 35.

CAUTION.
Beware of imitations, con

taining alum, see that the 
name Dearborn’s National 
Cream of Tartar Compound 
is on every package.

Used just the same as 
Cream of Tartar. 

jan28,lm

Per SS. “Stephano,
New York Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Sausages. 
Bananas, Oranges. 

Lemons, Pears. 
Tomatoes, Celery, Beetroot. 

Cauliflower, Parsnips. 
Carrots.

Choice New York Butter. 
Blue Point Oysters.

M MES STOTT
Miimrl’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Good TEA
IS IMPORTANT.

When you buy

Upton’s Tea
You will be sure to have good tea. It has always been 
a favourite on account of its purity. Lipton’s Tea is 
put up in 1,4 lb., i/2 lb1, and. 1 lb. air tight, dust proof, 
germ proof packages or in handsome decorated 5 lb. 
tins.

Prices : 50c. and 60c. lb.

A Special Sale Bargain in Tea.
We also offer for a limited time a limited quantity 

of a superior make of tea other than Lipton’s at 40c.

(40c.)
per pound only. This is put up in 1 lb,, packets..only. 
You will find this a good tea also. Try a package at
once.

HENRY BLAIR
JUST ARRIVED 

per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns 

alike. These goods were 

ordered before the big 

jump in Woollens and our

Customers 
can have the 

advantage off 

OLD PRICES
Our new style sheets for 

Fall and Winter just to

hand.

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry floods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes of 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing this season’s order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phene 522.

JUST IN :
, Another lot of the

Little Girl’s Sewing 
Books

(Edited by Flora Kliekmaun.)
A book conntaining pretty Hgjj 

things that a little girl can make. 
This jolly book offers a delightful wav 
to teach children sewing. It is writ- 
ten in simple and readable English 
so that the directions are easily un. 
derstood. Price 35c.
Also THE LITTLE GIRL’S KMTTDiC 

and CROCHET BOOK.
Containing instructions for making 
many pretty articles. Just easy, at
tractive and yet useful things that a 
small girl will love to make. The "be
ginnings” of Knitting and Crochet are 
clearly and simply explained and il- 
lustrated. Price 35c.

THE MODERN KNITTING BOOK.
Contents :—Things for Men’s Wear; 

Things for Women's Wear; Things ‘ 
for Children’s Wear; for Working in 
Wool; Designs for Household Use. it 
is a book of charming ideas for un
derwear, ^roats and wraps and sug. 
gests some new patterns in fancy 
knitting. Price 35c.

ETIQUETTE OF TO-DAT.
Containing useful information as to 

social observances at dinner, both 
public and private, luncheon and gar
den parties, weddings, “At Homes,” as 
well as the usages of society in re 
gard to paying calls, introductions, 
etc., etc. Price 35c.

Outport custorqers please add 2c. 
postage. X

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

J. J. SLJOHfT
GROCERIES

CHEAPER THAN EVER
Everybody is (Joing it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
1800 lbs. Best Icing Sugar, 

8c. lb.
50 cases Seeded Raisins,

1 lb., full weight. 
i/2 ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
30 boxes Dessert Raisins 
f4 ton Lemon Peel, 17c. 

lb.
10 kegs Green Grapes. 

Best Cream of Tartar 
in >4 lb. pkts.

50 cases Cleaned Cur
rants.

900 lbs. Real Irish Butter. 
No better in the 

Y"wld .. .. 45c. lb.
20 es. Ne 1 P.E.I. Eggs. 

100 brls. Local Cabbage. 
(Very choice).

N.B.—Bring along your ft 
Coupons on and after Mon

day, 27th inst.

J.J. ST.JOHN,
Duckworth St & LeMarchant 

Road.
J)

HEADQUARTERS 
for VALENTINES.

Ordinary Comics, 50c. a gross; 
5c. a doz.

Elite Comics, 10c. doz.
Large Square Comics, 10c. doz.; 

lc. each.
Long Jokers, 15c. doz. f 2c. each. 
Extra Large Comics, 25c. doz.; 

3c. each.
Fancy Lace Valentines at 2c, 

4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. & up. 
Valentine Postcards, 2 & 3c. 
Singly Boxed Valentines from 

10c. to $1.00."
You can make the greatest 

selection of .Valentines at
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORÈ. 

177 Water St., St. John’s.

Brick and 
Cement !

Hard Brick,
Soil Brick,
Fire Brick. 
Cement,

in brls. and sacks.

H.J Stabb&Cfl

Mess 
Previ

Received
is to 9 A.1

- OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Feb.

The Govern*. Newfoundland:
fire broke out to-day on H. 

boarding steamer Peel Castle, in 
Straits of Dover. No lives were hi 

Headquarters in France report 
ciprocal artillery activity. The eij 
my shelled Ypres. and we occupf 
3 portion .of three mine craters 
,be Vermelles-LaBassee Road.
28 air combats, five German machiti 
were driven down in the enemy linj 
One British machine was lost. Elf 
where nothing special.

BONAR LAW.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, Feb.-

Artillery showed but little activ 
last night. In Champagne towa 
tbe end of yesterday we effected 
destructive fire on the German tren 
es in Maissons de Champagne distr 
South of Peronne one of our ae 
planes attacked a German pla 
which took fire and fell in our lini-

kitchener avili, probabl
7 LEAVE THE WAR OFFICE.

LONDON, Feb: 7 
Changes of great importance in 

direction of the war are contemplât 
says the Dçily Sketch, which asse 
that Kitchener probably will le: 
tiie'war Office. The Sketch also s: 
that Sir Wm. Robertson, now Cl 

•of Staff, probably will take the act 
direction of the tear without inter! 
Mice, except from the cabinet as 
whole, and that a civilian of r 
ability for organization will beeoi 
Secretary for War. In the event t 
Kitchener leaves the War Office, 
Sketch adds, he will undertake w 
of an important character elsewtv

NO SHIPS SINK.
LONDON, Feb.

A special statement was issued 
day as follows: German wire 11 
mesages to-day quote Koelnisi 
Zaitung reports from the Dutch fi J 
tier, that on the occasion ot the 
cent air raid on England, H.:\i 
Caroline was struck by a bomb | 
the Humber, and sunk with great 
of life. Neither the Caroline nor 
of His Majesty’s ships, nor any oi| 
perchant ship, large or small, 
struck in the Humber nor in 
other port.

WITHOVT FOUNDATION.
LONDON, Feb.

The Government has received 
finite information that the repor | 
the effect that an ultimatum 
been delivered by the Central Povj 
to Roumania, is without foundation

BRITAIN’S INCREASED TRAIHj
LONDON, Feb.

The British Board of Trade fig 
for January show imports incre:ij 
£7,702,000, exports increased 
609,000. The principal increase | 
imports is food, £3,750,000; raw 
terial. £1,000,000; chemical 
£1,000,000. Increase of exports | 
made up principally of manufactu 
articles.

FIRE ON BRITISH STEAMER)
LONDON. Feb.

Fire broke out this morning 
hoard the British boarding steal 
Feel Castle, in the Straits of D( | 
■t is officially announced this 
ooon. Tugs from • Dover an<f oJ 
eraft assisted in fighting the fire. [

Germany and , the stateft

* WASHINGTON, Feb. 
Germany has agreed that reprift 

must not be directed against 
than enemy subjects. This exp)

Pneumonia Fin< 
Weakenec

THU Letter Tells How to Gain Sfi 
Nerve Food—Pn|

JtlNARD’S LINTM&NT CURES W8*
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iUST IN :
Another lot of the ' "

|e Girl’s Sewing 
Books

led by Flora Klickmann.)
[; conntaining pretty little 
liiat a little girl can make. 
|y book offers a delightful way 
I children sewing. It is writ- 
simple and readable English 
[the directions are easily un- 

Price 35c.
|E LITTLE GIRL’S KNITTING 
It ml CROCHET BOOK.
Ing instructions for making 
petty articles. Just easy, al

and yet useful things that a 
|i 1 will love to make. The “b?- 
i" of Knitting and Crochet are 

land simply explained and il- 
ld. Price 35c.
MODERN KNITTING BOOK.
its:—Things for Men’s Wear; 
for Women’s Wear; Things 

|dren> Wear; for Working in 
1 esigns for Household Use. It 
t.k of charming ideas for un

coats and wraps and sug- 
Dine new patterns in fancy 

Price 35c.
hlQl ETTE OF TO-DAT.
] ning useful information as to 
observances at dinner, both 
knd private, luncheon and gar
nies, weddings, “At Homes,” as 

the usages of society in re 
paying calls, introductions, 
Price 35c.

|rt custon^s please add 2c.

irrett Byrne,
bookseller & Stationer.

J. ST. JOHN
GROCERIES

CAPER THAN EVER.
ferybody is dping it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
lbs. Best Icing Sugar, 
8c. lb.
cases Seeded Raisins,
1 lb., full weight. 1 
ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
boxes Dessert Raisins 
ton Lemon Peel, 17c. 
lb.
kegs Green Grapes. 
Best Cream of Tartar 

in V* lb. pkts. 
cases Cleaned Cur- [ 
rants.
lbs. Real Irish Butter. 
No better in the 

w^rld .. .. 45c. lb. 
es. Ne 1 P.E.I. Eggs, 
bris. Lovai Cabbage. 
(Very choice).

.B.—Bring along your 
ions on and after Mon
day, 27th inst.

J. ST. JOHN,
wortii St & LeMarchant 

Road.

HE) ^QUARTERS 
for VALENTINES.

Ordi ry Comics, 50c. a gross; 
1. a doz.

’omics, 10c. doz.
[Square Comics, 10c. doz.; 
. each.
okers, 15c. doz. f 2c. each. 
Large Comics, 25c. doz.; 
each.
Lace Valentines at 2c., 
. 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. & up. 

Vale ne Postcards, 2 & 3c.
Boxed Valentines from 

j. to $1.00.
can make the greatest 
n of Valentines at
AND’S BOOKSTORÈ, 

77 Water St., St. John’s.

Elite
Lar,

Lonfj
Extr

Fan

Sing

Back and
Cement !

•d Brick,
It Brick,

File Brick. 

Ornent,

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 À.M.
u OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Feb. 7. 
qlie Governor, Newfoundland :

fire broke out to-day on H. . M. 
hoarding steamer Peel Castle, in the 
straits of Dover. No lives were lost.

Headquarters in France report re
ciprocal artillery activity. The ene- 
„jy shelled Ypres. and we occupied 
j portion of three mine craters on# 
ifce Vermeiles-LaBassee Road. In 

air combats, five German machines 
«ere driven down in the enemy lines. 
One British machine was lost. Else
where nothing special.

BONAR LAW.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, Feb. 7.

Artillery showed but little activity 
tost night. In Champagne towards 
Ihe end of yesterday we effected a 
destructive fire on the German trench
es in Maissons de Champagne district. 
South of Peronne one of our aero
planes attacked a German plane, 
which took fire and fell in our lines,

IITCHENER WILL PROBABLY
leave the war office.

LONDON, Feb; 7. 
Changes of great importance in the 

direction of the war are contemplated, 
Bys the Dgily Sketch, which asserts 
that Kitchener probably will leave 
tlie War Office. The Sketch also says 
tint Sir Win. Robertson, now Chief 
«Staff, probably will take the active 
direction of the war without interfer
ence, except from the cabinet as a 
whole, and that a civilian of real 
ability for organization will become 
Secretary for War. In the event that 
Kitchener leaves the War Office, the 
Sketch adds, he will undertake work 
of an important character elsewhere.

NO SHIPS SUNK.
LONDON, Feb. 7.

A special statement was issued to- 
day as follows: German wireless 
images to-day quote Koelnische 
kitung reports from the Dutch Iron
ie, that on the occasion ot the re
jet air raid on England, H.M.S. 
Caroline was struck by a bomb in 
SU Humber, and sunk with great loss 
of life. Neither the Caroline nor any 
of His Majesty’s ships, nor any other 
fwchant ship, large or small, was 
«truck in the Humber nor in any 
other port.

WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
LONDON, Feb. 7.

The Government has received dé
faite information that the report to 
ike effect that an ultimatum has 
been delivered by the Centra^ Powers 
to Roumania, is without foundation.

BRITAIN’S INCREASED TRADE.
LONDON, Feb. 7.

The British Board of Trade figures 
•or January show imports increased 
11,702,000. exports increased £ 8,- 
W9.000. The principal increase of 
imports is food, £3,750,000; raw ma
terial, £1,000,000; chemical dyç, 
£1,000,000. Increase of exports is 
made up principally of manufactured 
articles.

FIRE ON BRITISH STEAMER.
LONDON, -Feb. 7.

Fire broke out this morning on 
imard the British boarding steamer 
Feel Castle, in the Straits of Dover, 
11 is officially announced this after- 
aeon. Tugs from • DoVer ancf other 
'raft assisted in fighting the fire.

GERMANY AND , THE STATES.
Ï * WASHINGTON, Feb. 7, 

Germany has agreed .that reprisals 
I most not be directed against other 

h enemy subjects. This expres-

•**+* I ♦HWWW*»»

17 J. Edens
By 9.8. Floriael, Feb. 

8th, 1916:
N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef.
20 boxes

California Navel Oranges. 
Grape Fruit.

Table Apples. 
Tangerines.

50 brls. No. 1 Apples.
10 cases Fresh Eggs.

California Lemons.
500 lbs.

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 

FRESH SMELTS.

500 bags Mixed Oats. 
500 bdls. No. 1 Hay. 

100 bags Crushed Corn.

25 cases Val. Onions.
25 cases Val. Oranges.

BULLDOG TEA, 
Delicious, Wholesome, 

45c. lb.
20 bxs. PURITY BUTTER.

By rail to-day :
5 brls. FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS.

FEAH RAID ON KIEL.
COPENHAGEN. Feb. 7. ‘ 

The Kiel authorities hâve published 
a warning concerning the action to 
be tAkfen by the population of that 
German port In case of an aertaPrald. 
Steam siren warning, it says, will give 
police of a raid with a series of short 
shrieks, lasting for two minutes. 
Similar notice will he given when the 
rgid fs over. The inhabitants of the 
city are urged not to expose them
selves as did the Parisians during the 
recent Zeppelin raid on the French 
capital.

of regular officers being called out of 
the district oe special duty.

sion offered by Germany to take the 
place of the phrase containing the 
word illegal, which was incorporated 
in the draft of the Lusitania. Agree
ment, is nefw under consideration. It 
also became known that Germany ex
presses the hope that it may have an 
opportunity to co-operate with the 
States in some action looking toward 
the freedom of the seas, before the 
end of the war. This statement is 
taken in high diplomatic quarters to 
imply that the Berlin Government 
sees no occasion to await a cessation 
of hostilities before settling that is
sue, as had been previously stated. 
Germany says in the communication 
that killing citizens of the States w^as 
without intent, and that this method 
of conducting warfare in the North 
Sea has been changed out of regard 
for long standing friendships between 
the United States and Germany, be
cause American lives were lost.

INCREASING WATCHFULNESS
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.

The mystery as to why special po
lice guards were placed on the East 
River bridges yesterday when the- 
cruiser Washington was steaming up 
the river, deepened to-day* when Po
lice Commissioner Woods admitted 
that the police had orders to watch 
other vessels. The Commissioner 
was pressed to explain his remark, 
but refused to say anything further, 
except that by ’other’ he meant 
smaller vessels. Another develop
ment peculiar to the activities, pf the 
New York police, the last codpl e of 
days, was the action at Helena, in 
stopping citizens and ask^fg them if 
they would volunteer as emergency 
patrolmen in case of necessity. Cqm- 
misioner Woods explained this as 
probably due to the ide&g of prepared
ness now prevalent throughout the 
country. He ’admitted that several 
weeks ago a cepeus was taken in one 
of the Brooklyn -precincts to find one 
how many citizens would volunteer 
as emergency patrolmen fn the event
—3JT

Pneumonia Finds Its Victims
Weakened By Colds and Grip

j This Letter Tells How to Gain Strength After Colds by Using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food—Pneumonia is Prevented.

ilm£r?lq8 of c°lds. and grip are 
l°8s°rif !?variab'y followed by much 
He , tr°ni pneumonia. When 
th, y ls worn down by colds and 

I p “fs weakened from coughing,
■ finds an easy victim.
: mu:? - 1IM»»irX into many thous- 
Utis°* pnelimonia shows that 
J »l aae usually ' attacks the per- 
wh0 j?°‘a tired and worn out, and.
Po»er° tuGrêfore lacking in resisting

letter is described a case in 
Gangerpatient Wa< in the greatest 
some Bim«iCoa*ract“*i> pneumonia or 
*e iUl„m1!:ar disease, but fortunately Sierv^K the aid of Dr. Chase’s 
health Jr, and was soon restored to C ^stTength.
*rites. Buswell, Centralia, Ont.,4
'faded a e*.1 winter my mother con- 
»iti ah»», coid- She was bothered 
leVeteda'n5ess of breath, wheezing, 
itclor 00 sore to cough. Our
i'fakBtit ^!iCr,ibe<1 treatment which ‘ 

when' Lef frOB these symptoms, 
sb« got up she Was tired,-’

always tired and weak. I got “her 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and she soon improved. Her eyes be
came dear and bright, the ashen hue 
left the face and she began oribe 
more to take up the reins and look 
after the household duties."

I(f is always wise to keep the vital
ity of the body at high-water mark in 
order that the attatett of disease may 
be resisted. Rich, red blood is the 
greatest of germicides, and because 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (prms rich, 
red blood it is a most effective means 
of preventing germ diseases such as 
grip, pneumonia and consumption.

Every day we are learning more and 
more the value of preventive treat
ment. That is tine reason why the 
safes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are 
increasing so enormously. People are 
coming to realise how much wiser H 
is to keep after some serious disease 
has gained a foothold. SO- cents a 
box, *6 for 12.66, all-dealers, or Ed- 
mavtson, Bates * Co., Limited, Tor-

Carbonear Fire Service
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please publish the en
closed correspondence, and oblige 

Yours truly,
\ JOHN DUFF.

CarbAnear, Feb. 7th 1916.
James P. Guy, Esq.,

Town.
Dear Sir,—Pleace accept my thanks 

on behalf of the Carbonear Volunteer 
Fire Brigade for your kind letter of 
appreciation, as well as for the sum of 
Ten Dollars ($10.00) enclosed for the 
Brigade.
- Yours truly,

JOHN DUFF,
1st Director Carbonear V. F. B. 

Carbonear, Feb. 7th, 1916.

GETTING BUSY.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.

The House to-day authorized an 
immediate expenditure of $500,000 to 
equip Mar Island navy yard, to begin 
building dreadnoughts or battle 
cruisers, the first to be constructed in 
the Pacific coast government yard. 
It also authorized expenditure of 
$100,000 to enlarge the facilities of the 
New York yard. The Senate has not 
yet acted.

DEFEAT OF CHINESE REBELS.
PEKING, Feb. 7.

The Government to-day announced 
that its troops had recaptured Ping 
Shan, northeast of Siam Fu, the . far 
southern part of Sue Cuen province, 
and that a general_attack on the reb
els at Sium Fu is imminent. The 
rebels, defeated at Ping Shan, were 
driven back upon Sium Fu, the an
nouncement stated.

Winter Fishing.
The catch of codfish between Rose 

Blanche and Hr. LeCou for last week 
was 930 uintals and 4,132 qtls. alto
gether to date. Prospects are good 
with a plentiful supply of frozen her
ring for bait. Sixty-four dories and 
skiffs and boats are fishing. The 
dories are doing well. Thirty-one 
bankers on the outside grounds are 
said to be doing poorly.

The foregoing information was re
ceived yesterday hy the Board of 
Trade.

Take w Cascarets” If 
Headachy, Bilions 

And Constipated
Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 

bad colds, senr stomach.
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up 
with a cold—^ways trace this to tor
pid liver; delayed, fermenting food in 
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead qf being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into thé 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a lfl-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

Here and There.
FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED 

DRUMS OF FISH. — The Annie L. 
Warren sails to-day for Pernambuco 
taking 4,100 drums of dfedfish from 
Geo. M. Barr.

Piles Cured 1b 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c.

MANY SUFFERING.—Hundreds of 
citizens are now confined to their 
homes wiyi LaGrippe. In one store 
on Water Street M^est there are seven 
clerks off.

CALENDARS. — We thank Messrs. 
Job Brothers & Co., Ltd., Agents Roy
al Insurance Co., for a Desk Blotter 
and wall calendar.

Fire
John Duff, Esq.,

Capt. Carbonear Volunteer 
Brigade and Members.

I am pleased to acknowledge with 
grateful heart your very valuable ser
vices rendered at the fire which oc
curred on the morning of the 8th inst., 
and as it raged with all its fury 
threatened not only to burn mÿ pro
perty included in the next range of 
houses, but also the whole town 
should the wind be favourable in that) 
direction-.

I herewith beg to enclose the sum 
of Ten Dollars ($10.00) which I deem 
a very inadequate amount for the 
valuable services rendered.

Again thankinging you,
Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) JAS. P. GUY. 
Carbonear, Nfld„ Jan. 28th, 1916.

Here and There.
Mr. A. F. Buffett, of Grand Bank, is 

visiting the city.

"Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

SEVENTY-ONE DAYS OUT. — The 
Helen Stewart from Pernambuco to 
this port is now 71 days on the trip 
and ought soon to arrive.

ON DOCK.—The Danish steamer 
Lexa Maersk from Rjabenhaon is now 
on dock receiving some repairs to her 
rudder. The Fogota, and the schr. 
Minnie are also on the stocks.

CLUTHA TO SAIL.— Crosbie arid 
Company’s barqt. Clutha will sail 
about Friday next taking a cargo of 
cod to Brazil.

Theatre parties, if arranged 
for, will be served at close of 
performance at WOOD’S Cen
tral or West End Restaurants 
during Klark-Urban Co’s, sea
son.—janl2,tf

C. C. C. TOURNEY.—The C. C. C. 
are holding a card tournament at their 
Armoury to-night. There are several 
prizes offered.

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tobk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 281 
Duckworth Street.—aug.7£f

BAD BAILS.—All our trains arriv
ing here of late have met much delay 
owing to the bad condition of the 
rails. Ice fprming on the line is a 
great cause in delaying the train.

Reliable
____ it /or all Female Complaint" fb a box
three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to anv 

address on receiptof price. Taw Scoan1 Dane 
Co., eecatbartaea, Ontario.

FOR
Mu; ind

land Vit
* mail

SLIPPED ON SIDEWALK—A lit
tle girl named Gardner, of John St.. 
whilst pa as ini near the Post Office 
yesterday afternoon, slipped on tire 
sidewalk there and hurt herself se
verely. \

TWELVE VOTES LOST FOR
PROHIBITION__Leaving ont the Fo-
go recount which commenced this 
morning there have been 12,685 bal
lots counted thus far. This covers 8 
((istricts. Of this (2 votes have been 
lost for Prohibition. The count 
vflll probably finish in about two

l timp.
MINARD’S LINIMENT C U Ç B 8 

, . ÇOLDS, %% ... . '

TO THE TRADE.—Cox’s Gelatine. 
Orders taken for direct shipment. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 228 iDuckworth 
Stret, Sole Agent for Nfld.—feb2,tf

REACHED GIBRALTAR.
The St. Michel, one of the fleet of 

French barquentiaee which brought 
cargoes Of salt here and which loaded 
codfish here for the Mediterranean, 
has arrived at Gibraltar after a run of 
34 days from this port.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan-5,tf

KITE HEARD FROM.— The S. S. 
Kite, which was ice-bound for several 
days while on her way here from 
Green Bay with a load of herring, put 
iifto Bell Island on Saturday and 
bunkered there. She will sail with 
her cargo' for Gloucester.

NOT KNOWN.—Unknown to the 
S.P.C.A. there is some hard driving of 
horses being done on our country 
roads. On yesterday afternoon two 
teamsters drove down King’s Bridge 
•Road at frightful speed, their poor 
animals straining every nerve as the 
owners lashed them. Would it not be 
a good idea to have à police officer 
stationed near the bridge on that road 
to stop such conduct?

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

SERIES OF LECTURES AND DE-
BATES.—A series of lectures and de
bates Is now being held weekly -in 
their music room by the L. and A. 
Committee of the B.I.S. The object of 
the movement is to induce the young
er element of the Society to come for
ward and thus build up future pow
ers of expression.

$

FRESH NEW STOCK !
2, 4, 8C. P. CARBON LAMPS.
10, 15, 20, 40, 60, 100 Watts TUNGSTEN 

LAMPS.
MULTI-CATCH SOCKETS (10). 
MULTI-CATCH SOCKETS (25). 
MULTI-CATCH RECEPTACLES. 
KEYLESS RECEPTACLES.
COMBINED SOCKET & ATTACHING 

PLUGS.
ATTACHING PLUGS.
CEILING ROSETTES.
SNAP SWITCHES.
BATTERY AMATERS.
STAND & HANGING LAMPS. 
ELECTRIC POCKET & FLASH LIGHTS. 
ELECTRIC CORD, LANTERNS.

who turned' 
night into
dâv Edison Day V

should remind ^
I you that you can get>
1 more tight, better tight,1 
1 cheaper light for any and '
I every lighting purpose by 
[ using G-E EDISON 
i Lamps. w
i These economical lamps are made 

i in. a great variety of size*—<rom 
the tiny battery and auto lampe to 
the giant 1,000 watt size which give* 
nearly 2,000 candle-power.

, To get the full benefit of the saving of 
: electricity which G-E EDISON 

i lamps give, use them in every socket. 
Let us tell you more about them.

G-E EDISON 
LAMPS

AYRE & SONS, Limited.

Facts of Interest!
T» every man in need .of GLOVES, TIES, H ANDKERCHIEFS, SHIRTS, 
COLLARS, WINTER CAPS, etc., we say, see our window this week.

WHITE WOOL GLOVES 
TIES—Silk Poplin, 45c. ea.

B Wide Ends.

Handkerchiefs, Excelda, 25c

. . 55 cts. per pair
Collars, 15c. and 20c. 
SHIRTS, 85 cts. and $1,20.

at:

A. & S. Rodger’s.

WHAT ARE YOU DOE
To protect yourself from cold during 

this frosty weather ?

This week we offer you good Heavy Weight

In Ladies’ and Gents’ sizes, worth $1.30 each, 
in Brown, Navy and Marone, for

$1.00 each.
Can you afford to let this chance slip by ?
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THE SOOTLESS, SMOKELESS, ODORLESS OIL, 
in 8 hooped non-leakable barrels, is no dearer than the 

ordinary kinds.
For sale by all dealers.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER 
W. F. {.LOYD, -

- Proprietor
- - - Editor

TUESDAY, Feb. 8th, 1916.

The New Battalion ; 
The Call ot the Blood.

The raising of a new 
battalion of the New
foundland Regiment will 
call for strenuous work. 
The chief work of the 

Recruiting Committee will have to be 
directed to enlisting the sympathy, 
support of everybody, particularly the 
ladies of Newfoundland who have 
worked so arduously in connection 
with the W. P. A. of which Lady 
Davidson is a most inspiring and tire
less President. With the active sym
pathy of the good ladles of Newfound
land favouring the movement for a 
second battalion, there will grow up 
such a public opinion in support of it 
that the main difficulty would dis
appear. A good deal has already been 
done in the way of trying to bring 
home to every household in New
foundland the needs of the Great War, 
but very much needs yet to be done, 
before it is fully realized what is 
néeded in the way of sacrifice, and be
fore Public Opinion is fully formed. 
Public Opinion is the great motive 
force which is not yet developed to the 
extent the cause calls for. This War 
is a war of ideas. It is a war of ideas 
about Civilization. The issue at stake 
is whether the Civilization of the fu
ture be of the Prussian type, where 
force dominates everything, or shall 
Civilization he based on Freedom any! 
Liberty. The Prussian idea is that 
the King of Prussia shall be William 
the Conqueror of the World, that the 
junkers shall be the great Mandarin’s 
of the W'orld, and shall bring the 
world under their sway, just as they 
brought Germany under their sway 
after the King of Prussia was made 
Emperor of Germany, and that the 
rest of the world shall stand second to 

. Germany, just as Germany stands 
second to Prussia, and Prussia stands 
second to the Junkers and the Junk
ers second to the Kaiser. This is to 
be the new world hierarchy if the 
Kaiser wins and Christianity and 
Freedom are to be subordinated to 
the Prussian doctrine of State force j 
and frightfulness. Great Britain and i 
her allies are fighting for their own 
freedom and that of the rest.of the 
world, and the opportunity to work 
out the destiny of themselves and the 
rest of the world, just as the old 
Christian doctrines dictate. The is
sue before us is the gravest in the 
history of the world. Our forefathers 
fought and died for freedom and the 
opportunity to govern themselves in 
their own way. The ideal of Lincoln 
is ours! Government of the people, 
by the people, for the people. The 
Prussians ideal is the government of 
the world by the Kaiser for himself 
and his junkers..

We have to win out as our fore
fathers have done in the past. They 
fought against great odds. We are 
fighting against greater forces. If we 
are to win out we must make even 
greater sacrifices of blood than they 
made. If we are worthy of them, we 
shall do it. If we are degenerates, we 
must be the Kaiser’s slaves. New
foundland is called upon to do her 
part. We are confident Newfoundland 
will not fail. The -sturdy blood of | 
England, Ireland and Scotland is in 
our veins, which will be freely sacri
ficed that we may remain free. Bet
ter death than -Prussian slavery. The 
call is now for men to do or die in the 
second battalion of the Newfoundland 
Regiment.

Invalided Home.
Private William Kearney, who left 

here with A Company, First New
foundland Regiment, arrived home to
day on the S. S. Fierizel from Halifax 
where he was brought by the Liner 
Carthaginian from the Old Country. 
He saw active service in the Dardan
elles and was slightly wounded a cou
ple of times, but lattedy he received 
a shrapnel wound in the head, He 
was in Hospital on the other side un
til his wouftds healed, but was unfit 
for service again.

Smugglers Caught.
The masters of the schooners Maud 

Thornhill and Teresa Maud were be
fore Magistrate Squarey at Rose 
Blanche yesterday. They were con
victed of violating section 22 of the 
Customs Act and each fined $100 and 
costs. A quantity of goods was 
seized and confiscated ; also they had 
to pay duty on tobacco obtained at 
St. Pierre and sold to crew.

A Rough Trip.
The schr. Helen Stewart reached 

port this morning after a very rough 
passage of 72 days from Bahia. The 
vessel had a hard time of<t on reach
ing this coast and several heavy 
storms were encountered but she did 
not sustain any serious damage. She 
came in ballast.

Train Notes.
Sunday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 1.10 a.m. to-day.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Port Bland- 

ford at 6.45 a.m.
An express with passengers and 

mail arrived at 1.50 a.m. to-day.
The Southern Shore train reached 

the city at 11.50 a.m. and the local via 
Brigus Junction at 12.30 p.m.; only a 
few passengers came by both.

A freight train is due this after
noon.

BELOW THE STANDABD.
How do you' feel to-day?
Not quite right? Energy a little be

low standard—not strong enough to 
make much exertion? perhaps a 
slight cough?

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compound is what 
you need.

Don’t get frightened about those 
words “Cod Liver.” You’d never know 
it from the taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod liver 
extract, extract of malt, wild cherry 
and hypophosphites—a splendid com
bination.

The cod liver extract builds you up 
•—so does the extract of malt. The 
wild cherry soothes the bronchial 
tract and the hypophosphites supply 
phosphorus to the nervous system— 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant.
As an all ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you’ll find 
nothing better than Nyal’s Cod Liver 
Compound—so why look further? 
You will be pleased.

The price is one dollar.
PETER O’HARA. THE Druggist 

46-48 Water St. West

Capt. Montgomerie
Back Again.

Here and There.
PERSONAL.—Mr. Ritchie went to 

Bay Roberts by this morning’s train.

Boy Scouts.
SECOND ST. JOHN’S TROOP.

The thanks of the troop are extend
ed to Mr. A. Crocker and the ladies 
and gentlemen who assisted him, 
for the concert given on their behalf 
on Wednesday last. Enough was 
raised to clear the debt left from last 
year, enabling us to devote our atten
tion to further progress. Will all 
scouts note that the weekly meeting 
has been changed this week, and 
takes place on Thursday evening. All 
are expected to attend on time, 7.30 
p.m., as a full evening’s work has 
been arranged including signalling, 
first aid, and examination for badges. 
All old scouts are desired to enrol 
as speedily as possible, in order that 
progress may be made with the for
mation of a SL Jôhn’s Branch of the 
Scout Sharp Shooters’ League. On 
duty at 7.30 p.m. P. L. Hall.

H. E. GOODMAN, S.M.

HOP BEER CASE. — A hop beer 
seller of the West End was before 
court to-day and convicted of selling

MINE CLOSED DOWN__The Cop
per Mine at Conception Harbor closed 
down this week, after several months 
operation.

ACKNOWLEDGE.— Messrs. Steer 
Bros, acknowledge the receipt of $5.00, 
conscience money, in yesterday’s local 
mail.—Ii

MR. DAYEY OUT AGAIN.—Mr. Geo. 
Davey who had been confined to his 
home the last several days from the 
result of a severe fall on the ice, is 
about again.

S. S. SAGONA AWAY.—The Sagona 
left St. John’s at 7 a.m. to-day for 
North Sydney. She will probably make 
several more trips to the Cape Bre
ton port for freight.

ESTABLISHED HIS INNOCENCE. 
—Last evening a labourer of the South 
Side was arrested on a charge of ob
taining $2.50 under a false pretence. 
This morning titfe accused established 
his innocence and was let go.

PRIVATE BASTOW. — Mrs. Mar
garet Bastow, Cook Street, has re
ceived a letter from the Record Of
fice, 1st Nfld. Contingent, London, in
timating that the nature of the illness 
of her son, Henry B., consisted of 
frostbitten feet and an attack of 
jaundice. He is undergoing treat
ment and recovering rapidly. Pte. 
Bastow is the son of E. A. Bastow, S. 
P. C. A. Inspector.

Cape Report.
Special to,l£yening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, light, snowing, preceded

this stuff overproof. Being her third ^ f0g and rain all night. Nothing 
convictmn she was fined $160 or _ S s,ght Bar. 2M0; Ther. 36.
months imprisonment.

TELLS OF HIS TRIP—SPEAKS
WELL OF “OURS.”

Captain A. Montgomery, who went 
over in charge of “G” Company 
(Nfld. Regiment), returned to-day by 
the s.s. Florizel. He left here the lat
ter part of October last, joined the 
liner Corsican at Quebec, embarking 
there for Devonmouth, which was 
reached on November 8th, after a fine 
passage. Accompanying the Nfld. sol
diers on board was the 55th Battalion 
C.E.F., or New Brunswick Regiment. 
There were also brought along other 
détails for signalling and medical ser
vice. There were 2,000 troops on 
board altogether. Arriving at Devon
mouth “G” Company went to Galles, 
the depot of our regiment at Ayr, but 
as there was no accommodation for 
the extra number, proceeded to 
Gailes Military Camp, about 12 miles 
from Ayr. There were about 4,000 
Scottish troops there, including a 
garrison battalion of the Royal Scot
tish Fusiliers. This battalion was 
made up of men who had been to the 
front, not fit for active service, but 
fit for garrison service, that is to go 
to India, Egypt and other places to re
lieve ^ervice battalions. Nearly all 
the officers, who had been to the 
front and had been wounded, were 
drawn from almost every regiment in 
Scotland. There were also there the 
15th A. & S. Highlanders, who had 
just been recruited, together with a 
Company of Engineers and a de
tachment of Bantams from the High
landers’ Light Infantry. The camp 
Is laid out very well and as the soil 
is sandy the wet weather is not 
minded so much. For the first three 
weeks in November the weather was 
very cold and outdoor skating was 
indulged in, but after that the wea
ther became very wet. Our chaps, 
said Capt. Montgomery, are in splen
did shape and compare favorably with 
anything over there. While at Gailes 
a new water service was being laid 
into the camp from the hills about 10 
miles away. A fatigue party had to 
supply for a week to dig a trench for 
laying the water pipes. The work 
done by our men was highly spoken 
of as they covered more ground in a 
day than any of the other parties. 
Owing to the great number of men 
being brought in under the Derby 
scheme and the prevalence of meas
les all through the country, there has 
been some difficulty in getting our 
men together, but it is hoped that such 
conditions will be remedied shortly. 
Our men are doing good work at Ayr, 
continued Capt. Montgomery. They 
are under conynand of Major Whit
aker, who takes a keen interest in 
them. Just previous to Capt. Mont
gomery’s departure from Ayr, the 
Town Council gave an official dinner 
at which the officers and then of the 
regiment were present. The machine 
gun section of fifteen, a Sergeant and 
a corporal and under the charge of 
Lieut. Cashin, who were ordered to 
St. Andrew’s to take a course, showed 
up well. Every man secured a first 
class certificate, a distinction that 
was attained by only one other sec
tion. There are quite a number of 
invalided men in the hospitals in 
England and when they are discharg
ed, arc sent to the depot at Ayr, where 
there must be now over 50 returned 
men. '

While in the Old Country, Captain 
Montgomery met Major Franklin. He 
was looking well and is at present 
second in command of the Fifth War
wickshire Regiment; he also saw Ma
jor Macpherson, who had been slight
ly ill, but recovered. He was leaving 
for the Mediterranean to take a posi
tion on the staff of the General Offi
cers’ Commanding ; he also came in 
touch with Lieut. Howard Reid, who 
is now attached to the Royal Naval 
Flying Corps. He left the following 
day for the Mediterranean. Dr. Par
sons was also seen. He was getting 
along well. Capt. Montgomery was 
talking to Capt. W.* Rendell, Lieut. G. 
Harvey, and Capt. Ayre, who were re
covered from wounds and illness, and 
was also in conversation with Lieut. 
Jack Clift, who is attached to the 
Cameron Highlanders and who had 
been in the trenches in France for 
some time. He was over in London 
and when leaving there looked very 
fit.

Recruiting in the Old Country is 
going along briskly, said our-inform
ant, and people are now taking a 
more serious view of the situation 
and realize that it is going to be a 
stern struggle and that every effort 
has to be put forward to win. The 
general feeling is optimistic and it is 
felt that we are gradually becoming 
stronger and stronger every day, 
while the moral of the Germans are 
weakening. Reports indicate that 
the Germans are not" fighting with the 
same vim and spirit that they were a 
year ago. The spirit shown by those 
of our regiment, who had been at the 
front, and returned was admirable.

r "\

A Stpre Full of Bargains !

20th ANNUAL
FEBRUARY

SALE!

Supreme Court.
pur-

Price Reductions in every department—Seasonable Merchandise at very low prices. y|/
Regular stocks as well as new fresh goods, just unpacked, the forerunners of the Spring
Styles to be, and other articles of beauty, comfort and usefulness for 4he home.

Here is a partial list of the merchandise involved:—

DRESS GOODS $ ÏÛ QUILTS S 9 CORSETS

GINGHAMS FLANNELETTES EMBROIDERIES

MUSLINS CALICOES FURNITURE

TABLE LINENS TOWELINGS CROCKERY

HARDWARE
TABLE CLOTHS CARPETSQUARES

MEN’S SHIRTS
TABLE NAPKINS HEARTH RUGS

MEN’S HATS & CAPS
GLOVES LINOLEUM

NECKWEAR
HOSIERY CANVAS

UNDERWEAR
BOOTS & SHOES LADIES’ COATS

OVERCOATS
BLANKETS LADIES’ BLOUSES SUITS

SHEETS LADIES’ SKIRTS &c. &c.

The ROYAL STORES, Limited.
Monday and Tuesday al THE NICKEL—Feature Programme !

Ruth Roland and Henry King in “ BLUE BLOOD and YELLOW,”
The seventh thrilling instaUment ol that wonderful “ WHO PAYS ? ” Series. 

Anita Stewart and Earle Williams, in “ THE GODDESS.”
An episode of THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL.

WEDNESDAY : “EXPLOIT# OF ELAINE.” FRIDAY ; CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN “WORK.”

YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL

CASINO
Theatre.

Last 3 
Days.

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY.
To Night “ THE THIRD DEGREE.”

Special Matinee To-Day, “ AT BAY.”
Gross receipts donated to the city Orphar age*. ‘

USUAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY.
Farewell Performance Wednesday Night, “ Within the Law ”

The Court met this morning 
suant to adjournment.

Present : Chief Justice Horwood and 
Mr. Justice Johnson.
Thomas PJke vs. Sarah Pope, et all.

On motion of Attorney General and 
by consent of E. L. Carter, this matter 
was further adjourned till March 9th, 
at 1 a.m.
Laura Cole, Appellant vs. Philip Cole, 

Respondent.
On motion of E. Emerson for Ap

pelant this matter is set for hearing 
March 1st, at 11 a.m.
Ryan Bros. vs. The Bonavlsta Bay Mu

tual Insurance Club, Ltd.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)

It is ordered that judgment be en
tered for the defendant Club with 
costs. ■ <
In the Matters of Elizabeth Hickey vs.

Thomas Sliney, and Thomas SUney
vs. Elizabeth. I

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.) I
It was ordered that judgment be en

tered for Elizabeth Sliney in both ac
tions with damages five dollars with 
costs, but without any costs of the 
counter-claim.

Court then adjourned. t

Great Religious 
* Revival Needed.

Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty Says 
There Must Be a Great Awaken
ing in England.

Liverpool, January 29.—Vice-Ad
miral Sir David Beatty, commander 
of the first British battle-cruiser 
squadron, whose ships defeated the 
Germans in the tyorth Sea, has made a 
stirring appeal for a great religious 
revival in England, as a necessary
/tep to victory in the war. In a letter 
read at the annual convention of the 
Society for the Propagation of Chris
tian Knowledge, he writes:

"Surely Almighty God doefc hot In
tend this war to be just a hideous 
fracas or blood-drunken or„gy. There 
must be a purpose in it; improvement 
must come out of it. In what direc
tion? France has already shown us 
the way and has risen out of her ruin
ed cities with a revival of religion 
that Is wonderful. Russia has been

welded into a whole, and religion 
plays a great part England still re
mains to be shaken out of her stupor 
of self-satisfaction and complacency 
into which her flourishing condition 
has steeped her. Until she can be 
stirred out of this condition, until re
ligious revival takes place, just so 
long will the war continue.

“When she can look on the future 
with humbler eyes and a prayer on 
her lips, then We can begin to count 
the days towards the end. Your so
ciety is helping to this end, and so 
is helping to bring the war to a suc
cessful end.”

Varsity Battalion 
from Western Canada.

At Mount Cashel.
There are now 120 boys at the Mt. 

Cashel Industrial Schools, and the 
good brothers there have every mo
ment of time taken up. The health 
record of the Institution is a splendid 
one, and despite the fact that the 
weather in around there Is more of 
les% severe, all the boys are well and 
free from all sickness.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Western Canada 
is to contribute a university battalion 
with one company from each Prov
ince. The offer has been received and 
accepted by the Minister of Militia.
• Professor Tory, of Alberta, Profes
sor Murray, of Saskatchewan, Pro
fessor McWilliams, of Manitoba, and 
Professor Westbrook, of British Col
umbia, are behind the "movement.

Mlaard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Keep Tuesday 
evening, Feb
ruary 15th free 
so that you can 
attend the 
Grand Lantern 

Exhibition in the Presbyterian 
Hall given by the Newfoundland 
Highlanders. The tickets are 
only 30 cents each, and the re
ceipts are for a good object.—Ii

MxtSSATB
A NET 

AND
TOTALLÏ

different j

TAU 
POWDE

r i.

Not only «her, smoother, more 
than any other, but distinguiihed M J 
“ True Oriental Odor,” • fragnee ir 
table in its subtlety an i chsnn

—
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Its aaattton to Massarta. aw cam •
Hue of Lazeil's Famous Specialties, - 
the most exquisite Perfumes,

A word 
sufficier 
stant us

TO-D
Messai

10.15 A.
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KING RECEIVES
LON I

The Court Circular a 
the King yesterday 'rec 
ence Premier Asquith. 
Jackson and Major Gen 
Edward Caldwell. As<; 
President of the Impv 
Committee, Sir Henry 
First Sea Lord, and Gei 
is Director of Military 
Special significance is I 
tach to the conference 
with three such import 
war operations. It is a' 
Earl Kitchener, Secretar 
a long audience with th 
days ago.

RIDICULE IDEA Oij 
FLEET WITH SEVE' 
GUNS.

NEW YO j 
A News Agency despaq 

don published here a ye 
noon says the idea tha J 
fleet will come dashin I 
Kiel Canal some say equ] 
inch guns and that it » j 
land’s Dreadnoughts to 
culed by British naval 
inactivity of the German 
explained, was due to 
these new guns, capable 
more than a ton of meta: 
20 miles were being 
German warships. Officj 
on the subject is taboo- 
Nevertheless, it is lean \ 
British naval officers b-- 
guns with which the n i 
Elizabeth is equipped is 
calibre for real efficier. J 
in the North Sea wheri 
and German fleets rnigh-

LITTLE ACT 11
LONIld

The British official oi I 
of the campaign in the -J 
lished yesterday as fold 
for some hostile arti'l 
about Loos and the boil 
hostile trenches near Yj I 
ers railway the day \va 4

BANNING LCXIj
BERlJ

The Tagblatts an non j 
formed from semi-officio I 
a ban on the importation 1 
luxury of every descriptil 
ing.

GERMAN BOO!
BERlJ

A total of 1,429,171 el

Waters superb Creams, and
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NOON.
no Withdrawal from kct-el-

AMARA.
LONDON, To-day.

Official communication from Mili
tary Headquarters at Delhi, says that 
General Towiishend is holding Kut- 
el-Amara as a post of strategic value 
and General Aylmer’s operations are 
being carried out for purpose of sup
porting General Townshend at that 
point. The communication adds that 
no withdrawal is contemplated.

BRIAND’S MISSION.
P/VRIS, To-day.

In explanation of Premier Briand’s 
visit to Italy, Matins says that pro
longation of the war led to certain dif
ficulties for Italian Government, which 
however, realized that if Italy is to 
profit by victory of Allies she must 
take an active part in the operations. 
This will add to Italy’s burden, says 
Matin, but will also increase the ad
vantage which she is to reap. Briand’s 
reputation as a long-headed states
man Is .well established in Rome. It 
was he who saw that the best way to 
protect Egypt was to stay at Salonlki, 
and the salvage of Serbian army was 
due to his steadfastness. His visit to 
Italy will go far towards bringing 
about the absolute political and mili
tary unity of Allies which is a condi
tion of victory)

THE NEW

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.15 A.M.
KING RECEIVES WAR CHIEFS.

LONDON, To-day.
The Court Circular announces that 

the King yesterday ’ received hi audi
ence Premier Asquith, Sir Henry 
Jackson and Major General Charles 
Edward Caldwell. Asquith is the 
President of the Imperial Defence 
Committee, Sir Henry' Jackson is 
First Sea Lord, and General Caldwell 
is Director of Military Intelligence. 
Special significance is believed to at
tach to the conference of the King 
with three such important chiefs of 
war operations. It is also noted that 
Earl Kitchener, Secretary of War, had 
a long audience with the King a few 
days ago.

RIDICULE IDEA OF GERMAN- 
FLEET WITH SEVENTEEN INCH 
GUN'S.

NEW YORK, To-day.
A News Agency despatch from Lon

don published here a yesterday after
noon says the idea that the German 
fleet will come dashing out of the 
Kiel Canal some say equipped with 17 
inch guns and that it will blow Eng
land's Dreadnoughts to pieces is ridi
culed by British naval experts. The 
inactivity of the German navy, it was 
explained, was due jto the fact that 
these new guns, capable of hurling 
more than a ton of metal a distance of 
20 miles were being placed aboard 
German warships. Official utterances 
on the subject is tabooed in London. 
Nevertheless, it is learned that the 
British naval officers believe 15 inch 
guns with which the monster Queen 
Elizabeth is equipped is the maximum 
calibre for real efficiency, especially 
in the North Sea where the British 
and German fleets might clash.

to date is the number of prisoners of 
war of Germany. The Overseas News 
Agency announced yesterday. This 
is not inclusive of prisoners made by 
German troops left in Austria-Hun
gary in order to shorten transport. In 
addition 9,170 cannon, 7,700 military 
carriages, 3,000 machine guns have 
been taken. Before capture these 
were used at once by German troops. 
Of the number of rifles taken those 
still fit for use number 1,300,000.

CARDINAL MERITE R’S CHARGES 
AGAINST THE HUNS.

ROME, To-day.
There have been published in Italy 

the letters exchanged between Cardin
al Mercier, Primate of Belgium, who 
is now in Rome, and the German au
thorities, accompanied by hitherto un
published documents which charge 
the killing of a larger number of 
priests in Belgium than was specified, 
when allegations of this nature were 
made previously. Sacrilege and vio
lation of nuns are also charged.

PRINCE OSCAR WOUNDED.
AMSTERDAM. To-day.

Prince Oscar, of Prussia, fifth son 
of Emperor William, haà been slight
ly wdunded in the head and upper 
part of the thigh by shell splinters 
during the fighting in the eastern war 
theatre, according to a Berlin official 
report received here. Prince Oscar 
was wounded at Virton, Belgium, on 
September 1914. He was ill for a 
long time and declared to be suffering 
also from an affection of the heart. 
He returned to duty in the field on No
vember, 1914 and narrowly escaped 
capture the following month during 
the fighting in Poland.

CARSON ORDERED TO REST.
LONDON, To-day.

Sir Edward Carson, former Attorney 
General, has been ordered by his 
physician to take a five weeks’ rest. 
He is suffering from exhaustion due 
to his activities the past four years.

YORK HERALD’S 
VELATIONS.

RE

NEW YORK, To-day.
A cable to the Herald from London 

says : The Herald’s exposure of Ger
man plot for the invasion of Canada 
provide the prominent newspapers 
here this morning with further revela
tions in connection with ' letters taken 
from Capt. Von Papen at Falmouth. 
Commenting upon these new Von 
Papen revelations, the Daily Chronic
le says: “The opinions of one set of 
Kaiser’s creatures about another set 
make delightful reading.” The news
paper express amazement at the ap
pearance of Max Longhorn, Ameri
can Military attache at Berlin, in the 
curious role of letter carrier to Capt. 
Von Papen from Europe. In view of 
the revelations of German plot against 
Canada and outrages perpetrated 
there, the Daily Chronicle says Von 
Papen's checks to persons in Ottawa 
and Buffalo have more than ordinary 
interest. All newspapers publish 
prominently George Von Skal's letter 
in which he pillories Dr. Dernburg and 
extols Count Von Bernstorff and 
glofifies Falkenheein. Daily Express 
commenting on this says: “No doubt 
Wilhemstraso now will convict Capt. 
Von Papen and not American public 
of idiocy.”

SUGGESTS A MISSION TO THE 
UNITED STATES.

LONDON, To-day.
The Manchester Guardian suggests 

that Viscount Bryce or Arthur J. Bal
four be sent to the United States with 
full power to adjust the blockàffe con
troversy with the Government in 
Washington. It publishes a state
ment from a London correspondent, 
to the effect that the people in close 
touch with Anglo-American affairs 
express the opinion that some steps 
should be taken.

IN EXCHANGE FOR COL. GORDON.
PLYMOUTH, To-day.

Prince and Princess Emmanuel De 
Salm, of Austria, British prisoners of 
war, who have been released in ex
change for Colonel Gordon, who was 
captured at Mens, arrived here to-day 
from Gibraltar where they has been 
held since they were captured while 
on a hunting trip in South Africa. 
King Alfonso, of Spain, is credited 
with having arranged this exchange 

j -of prisoners. Col. Gordon, for whom 
Britain gives two prisoners of war, is 
said to be a particular friend of Kitch
ener.

LITTLE ACTIVITY.
LONDON, To-day.

The British official on the progress 
of the campaign in the west was pub
lished yesterday as follows: Except 
for some hostile artillery activity j 
about Loos and the bombardment of 
hostile trenches near Ypres and.Roul- 
ers railway the day was quiet.

BANNING LUXURIES.
BERLIN, To-day.

The Tagblatts announces it is in
formed from semi-official sources that 
a ban on the importation of articles of 
luxury of every description is impend
ing.

BRIAND GOING TO ROME.
PARIS, To-day.

It was announced last night that 
Premier Briand will leave for Rome 
on Wednesday. The precise purpose 
of his visit is not stated, but it is be
lieved to be connected with the plan 
of the leaders of the Entente Powers 
to come into closer unity regarding 
the ail important question of war.

GERMAN BOOTY.

REDMOND’S MESSAGE OF SYM
PATHY.

OTTAWA, To-day.
In the Commons to-day Premier Bor^ 

den read the fallowing striking cable
gram from John Redmond, and that 
of General Booth, Salvation Army, 
among the numerous other messages 
of sympathy published. “All Ire
land.” cabled Redmond, "is filled with 
indignation at the brutal outrage. Ac
cept the deepest sympathy of oilr 
people.” Whatever the views of Col. 
Sherwood and staff may be, the mem
bers of the House and the men who 
were in the smoke and flames believe 
with an intensity of conviction that an 
enemy hath done this.

i

Men’s Overalls !
Just Received—Another shipment 

of the famous
Sweet-Orr Goods.

Prices from $2.00 up. Sold only 
by the “ Right House.”

J. M. DEVINE.
OPENS FRIDAY EVENING’S TILL 9 30.

STRAIN LESSENED.
BERLIN, To-day.

Tension in what is called here Jhé 
Lusitania crisis, is lessened some
what to-day as a result of more fav
orable news from America, which 
was featured prominently by most of 
the newspapers. The lessened strain 
was reflected instantly on the Bourse 
which showed greater strength in Am

erican securities than at any time for 
weeks.

Here aod There.
PERSONAL. —Hon. J. J. Murphy 

came to the city by this morning's ex
press.

FOR HOSPITAL.—A male patient 
came in from Bay Roberts to enter 
the General Hospital here.

NURSES VOLUNTEER. — Several 
young ladies of the city have volun
teered to go as nurses to the front.

CAME TO THE CITY.—Rev, Fr. 
Nangle, and Mr. J. English came to 
the city from Bell Island this morn
ing.

TO ENGAGE MEN FOR SYDNEY.
Mr. C. B. Blackie, local agent for the 
Dominion Coal Co., left by this morn
ing’s train for Conception Bay where 
he will engage men to go to Sydney.

BRITISH SOCIETY CARD TOUR
NEY.—A card tournament will be 
held by the members of the British 
Society in their rooms to-morrow 
night. Some good prizes are offered 
and the boys anticipate a pleasant 
evening.

FOGOTA’S MOVEMENTS. — After 
coming off the dry dock, which will 
likely be in a day or two, Crosble’s 
steamer Fogota will probably load a 
cargo of fish from the firm for New 
York. The Fogota after discharging 
at the American port will return here 
with a full cargo of relght.

ARCH FURLONG JOINS THE 
RANKS.—Mr. Arch Furlong, son of. 
Actlng-Sürgeon Furlong, has joined 
the volunteers at Sherbrook, Quebec, 
Arch left here last May and has since 
been working in a big shell factory in 
Sherbroojc. With praiseworthy mo
tive he gave up this very paying posi
tion to do his part for the good 
cause.

Florizel Back From 
West India Trip/

LOST A VALUABLE' PRIZE.
The Red Cross Liner Florizel, Capt. 

Martin, reached port this forenoon 
from New York and Halifax. At the 
latter port much delay was caused in 
the handling of freight. She brought 
a full cargo and the following saloon 
passengers: T. Godden, w. Small
wood, E. J. Rolland, M. Power, A. Wil
liams, Mrs. Williams, J. O. Williams,
R. H. James, J. H. Taylor, Percy 
Dean, Capt. A. Montgomery, L. Young,
J. F. Murphy, J. V. O’Dea and 7 sec
ond class. The Florizel was off her 
regular route for two months and 
during that time made a trip down 
south. She was chartered to bring 
the cargo of railway material belong
ing to the Dutch steamer Hamborn, 
from Halifax to Caibarien, Cuba. The 
Hamborn, it may be remembered, is 
the ship which was captured by a 
British warship last October because 
she was operating in the interests of 
the Germans and her cargo was seiz
ed and brought to Halifax. On the 
voyage south the Florizel experienced 
much delay. About 160 miles south
east of Nantucket Lightship, the 
Greek steamer Thesaloniki, bound 
from Greece to New York, with over 
300 passengers on board, was in trou
ble and her condition began to get 
very serious. The trouble was In the 
engine room which was flooded. The 
Florizel stood by the Greek steamer 
for some time and offered to tow her 
into a place of safety, but the offer 
was refused. After the Florizel had 
continued on her voyage, the s.s. Pa
tras, which was despatched from New 
York to the assistance of the Greek, 
only succeeded in taking off the pas
sengers, as the Thesalonika was 
abandoned and sunk. On her Return 
from Cuba the Florizel brought a 
cargo of sugar to New York. It was 
then learned that there was law work 
over the loss of the Greek steamer, 
which was a fine ship of 5,000 tons, 
and would have been a splendid prize, 
as regards salvage, for the Florizel.
At any rate the Thesaloniki would be 
afloat to-day if the Florizel’s offer to 
tow her had been accepted. However, 
the Insurance Companies, it is said, 
refused to settle the claim for the lost 
ship. Cargo shippers are looking to 
be compensated by the owners of the 
ship, but the latter claim they are 
financially embarrassed over the 
transaction to the extent that their 
assets do not exceed $20,000, and 
which are supposed to meet liabilities 
of ten times that amount.

After discharging the Florizel will 
go to Sydney to load coal for this 
port, making two trips, bringing al
together about 6,000 tons, including 
1,000 for her sealing coal. Then the 
ship will be outfitted for the seal- |^j 
fishery.

Mr. Furlona
Still Unconscious.

At 11 a.m. Mrs. McGrath who is now 
staying at the Furlong home on Win
ter Avenue, received a message from 
the Royal Victoria Hospital at Mon
treal, saying that Mr. Furlong was 
still unconscious and had passed a 
restless night apparently suffering 
very much. Several other messages 
were received.

Reids’ Boats.
___ i__

The Argyle left Placentia at 6.30 | 
p.m. yesterday for Red Island route.

The Glencoe left Fortune at 1 p.m. 
yesterday, coming East.The S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques I 
at 1.55 this morning for North Sydney.

The Meigle is to leave Placentia for j 
North Sydney this afternoon.

McMurdo’s Store News|
TUESDAY, Feb. 8th, 1916.

Users of Wyeths Sage and Sulphur, 
who are in most cases enthusiastic 
about its virtues as a hair restorer and 
dressing, will be glad to be reminded 
that we still stock this preparation for 
the benefit of them and their friends. 
Price 60c. a bottle.

Absorbine has a remarkable reputa
tion apiong horse owners and farmers 
as absolutely the best remedy for soft 
swellings, bunches, and tumors. It 
works like a charm in recent cases, 
and the chronic cases in which it will 
not give relief are held to be hopeless. 
Price $3 a bottle.

Norwegian Ship
Short of Coal. |

The Norwegian steamer Bolka, 13 
days out from Grenock bound to Bos
ton with a general cargo, put into 
this port at noon to-day short of coal. 
She encountered boisterous weather 
on the voyage and received a bad 
drubbing. Very poor headway was 
made and the coal running short the 
captain decided to come to St. John’s 
for a supply. She ' wants 200 tons, 
which is being secured for her by her 
agents, Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
The Bolka will likely get away again 
to-morrow.

■r
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OUR ANNUAL

February FURNITURE Sale
Starts To-Day, Feb. 5th, 1916.

This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever heard of in 
reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this February will be the very 
climax of all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions from 25 to 50 per cent. See 
our West Windows for specials in Bedding. We list a few of same, many others 

offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only $6.95 com
plete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top Mattress, only $7.50.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No wood 
whatever, perfectly saniary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. We can fit it 
to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See sample in window.

The Ideal Spring is so well known that it hardly needs recommending. It has 
120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last a lifetime.

Our Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with the 
Ostermoor, so well lknown, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and freight saved.

Our New Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well made by 
skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other Mattresses 
from $2.00 up.

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but renovate 
any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use ; also repair Springs, as we have in our build
ing the only weaver of wire in the country. No size too small or too large for us 
to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from $2.50 up. Just the thing for 
making extra beds by night and remove by day, as it shuts right up. Inspection

invited.

TheC. L. MARCH Co., Ltd,
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

®|®|®(®j®

WARNING !
It has been brought to our notice that some dealers 

are using

Carr’s Biscuit Tins
to assist them in selling cheap low grade Biscuits of 
other manufacture. While we appreciate the compli
ment, we trust that the practice will be stopped at once, 
and we ask the general public to insist on getting 
“CARR’S” Biscuits. Manufactured by Carr & Co., the 
oldest Biscuit House under the Union Jack.

BEWARE OF THE DEALER WHO TRYS 
TO SUBSTITUTE.

o| r\| cy| o

Amusements.
AT THE CRESCENT.* -

Don’t miss seeing the great Edison 
feature at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace to-day. “The Wrong Woman” is 
a gripping story of intrigue and fea
tures the Edison stars. Mabel Trun- 
nclle and Gladys Hulette. The Se- 
lig Company presents “Mother’s Birth
day," a melo drama, one of the sea
son’s best single reel productions. A 
very rich comedy is "Here Comes the 
Bride,” devoid of slap-stick but very 
laughable.

Mr. Dave Parks, the man with the 
voice sings a baritone sea song: 
“When the Rainbow Shines Bright at 
Morn.” On Wednesday another three 
reel feature: "The Little Straw Wife.”

T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY,
Agents for Carr & Co., Ltd., Carlisle, England.

<s| r>| r | <

The Recount
.Good work continues to be done 

with the recount, and Fogo District 
was begun and finished to-day. The 
total number of ballots from this dis
trict is 1436 and the result shows:

Yes........................................1189
No........................................ 247

The counting of the Burgeo ballots j 
will begin this afternoon.

TO HUDSON BAY.—Several young 
men from the city and outports have 
signified their intention of going to 
Hudson Bay in the spring. Good 
wages are paid by the Hudson Bay 
Co.

A NEWFOUNDLANDER THERE.— 
It is thought that Mr. James Staple- 
ton, who one time lived on Patrick 
Street, this city, but removed to Ot
tawa some 20 years ago, was one of 
the janitors attached to the Parlia
ment Building burned there a few days 
ago.

ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt, 

YOUR
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

KING
and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
ip Newfoundland. If you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Nlld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

' BRITISH THEATRE.
Despite the unfavourable weather 

last night the British Theatre was 
well patronized and those who attend
ed were amply repaid for their ef
fort. The programme was one of the 
finest ever put on and was greatly ap
preciated. The master-picture of the 
evening was an intensely interesting 
story of the underworld, entitled : 
“The Girl of the Night." This story 
proves that criminals will reform 
when placed on their honour. Paul
ine Bush is seen at her best in this 
drama. “The Golden Spider" is a 
story of the fatal havoc played in the 
lives of two young girls by a despica
ble member of society and his un
scrupulous use of gold. The Ani
mated Weekly contained an excellent 
review of recent notable events, the 
chief one of which was the arrival at 
Queenstown of the crew and survivors 
of the ill-fated Arabic. A comedy 
drama: “Down on the Farm” com
pleted one of the biggest five cent’s 
worth of entertainment ever offered 
the public. This show will Be repeat
ed to-night and there will be a matinee 
performance on Wednesday afternoon.

REMOVING DEBRIS.—When the 
express which arrived in the city this 
morning was passing through Grand 
Falls yesterday morning, a large num
ber of the A. N. D. Co. employees 
were then engaged removing the de
bris of the recent fire there. Some 
80,000 cords of wood have been de
stroyed.

Furness Line Sailings !
From St. John's Halifax to St. John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax. St John’s, to Liverpool.

S. S. TABASCO.......................................................... Feb. 6th Feb. 8th
|S. S. DROMORp............... Jan, 31st Feb. 10th
S. S.- GRACIANA sails from Glt-sgow direct for this port on February 8th.

For freight and other particulars ijorbr to

FURNESS WITHY & CO , LTD., Water St., East
jan20,th,s,tf • *

GOOD WATERED FISH, the 
tenderest food for TIRED DI
GESTIONS. Get the .best at 
WHELAN’S Grocery.—feb8,li

MARRIED.

On Monday, February 7th, at “The 
Maples,” by the Rev. W. H. Browning, 
Beatrice Mary, eldest daughter of the 
late Rev. George P. Story, to Walter 
Ernest, scon of the late Walter Gaze, 
of London, England.

DIED.

This morning, at 7 o’clock after a 
long and painful illness there passed 
to the Great Beyond, Eliza, beloved 
wife of Henry Leonard, aged 55 years ; 
she leaves a husband, 2 brothers and 
3 sisters to mourn the loss of a lov
ing wife and sister; funeral on 
Thursday from her late residence, 13 
George Street; friends and acquaint
ances please attend without further 
notice.
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ns will look their 
after an ordinary 
Warner’s Corsets

and your figure will be correct ; your gowi 
best; and you will still be wearing it long 
corset would have gone to pieces, for 
are extraordinary Corsets,

DESIGNED TO FIT AND MADE
Ask for the Warner models. See how well they look. Select the style that fits you and 

shape is absolutely right. .
We guarantee Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets not to Rust, Break nor Tear,and know the designs to be in accurate keeping 

with the Season’s Fashion in Dress. 1 r

tion of l 
coats in 
mixed 
special ] 
Overcoa 
able sh« 
with the 
ets. The 
be had 
perfectly 
and ran; 
$20 to $!

ü. S. Pidu

C. L. B. Dance
This night week the Warran 

C. O’s of the C. L. B. will ri 
dance in the C. C. C. Hall. 1 
ceeds of tne affair will go 
the Brigade funds. The music 
supplied by the C. L. B. Bant 
splendid programme is now be 
lined by Staff-Capt. Cake. T1 
be the first appearance of the 
Band at any social event since 
ginning of its re-organizatio i 
the majority of its members ] 
listed.

Our Volunteers,is not necessary to advertise to the 
neighbourhood that you are going to 
have kraut for dinner.

The cabbage head is a great lesson 
to man. It does not swear, nor boast, 
nor stuff itself full of unsavory facts. 
There has been some talk of sub
stituting cabbage heads in^many de
partment positions in Washington on 
the theory that they could do the 
work perfectly and could be eaten in 
their old age, instead of pensioned, 
but nothing has come of this as yet. 
Reforms move wondrous slowly ivi 
this country.

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace.On Whispering, The entire Company 
was engaged at various 
indoor drill yesterday, as 
practice at the Southside 

*' Range could not he had
on account of weather conditions. 
Those going in for non-coms, stripes 
are studying hard preparatory to the 
examinatiohs which take place next 
week. , '

Recruiting seems to remain at a 
standstill. Not a single volunteer has 
presented himself at the Armoury 
within the past fortnight.

Presents Mabel Trunnelle and Gladys Hulette in an Edison 
3 reel feature of intrigue,

The Wrong Woman,By RUTH CAMERON.

Women are queer that way. Many 
good women can't seem to treat their 
maids fairly and squarely. A man 
said to me the other day: “I don’t 
wonder women have such a hard time 
to keep their maids. They don’t seem 
to be able to treat them in a business
like way. There’s my wife, she’s- a 
kind, intelligent woman; but when I 
see the way she nags her maids, fuss
es at them and interferes with them, 
well—‘picks on them’ is really the 
best way to express U—I wonder she 
keeps them as long as she does. My 
clerks wouldn’t stay a week if I 
treated them that way.”

How Whispering Sent a Fever Fp.
To return to the main road, whis

pering within the hearing of a sick 
person is something that has been con
demned a thousand times, apparently 
quite in vain. Just the other day I 
heard of a woman who was made much 
sicker by hearing her daughter whis
pering to the doctor in the hall. The 
doctor’s responses to the whispering 
were reassuring, but it was impossible 
to convince the invalid that something 
wasn't being concealed from her. She 
was depressed, she was nervous, and 
consequently she was suspicious, and 
by brooding over her suspicions, fret
ted herself into a high fever.

A whisper is a sign-board—“This is 
something we don’t want you to hear.” 
When the sign-board is put up it in
stantly arouses the most dormant 
curiosity. And, as I -said before, an 
imagination thus stimulated is apt to 
construct something much worse than 
ttyt actual truth.

Never whisper unless you want to 
hurt people's feelings, embarrass 
them, arouse their curiosity and, de
feat your own purpose of keeping the 
thing quiet.

Whispering is 
ill-bred. Anyone 
who knows any
thing at all knows 
that. And yet a 
great many people 
who are supposed
ly well-bred have 
the bad taste and 
the bad sense to 
whisper.

I don’t mean 
that they do it at a 
social gathering. 
But here's an ex
ample of what I 
do mean.
neighborhood has 

just lost a good içaid through whis
pering.

The Maid Left Because Her Employer 
Whispered.

This is how it happened. If any 
little thing in the food or service was 
wrong, the woman would comment up
on it to her family in a whisper. The 
maid would frequently be conscious 
of the whispering and of course 
thought the criticisms inuch worse 
than they really were. Sometimes the 
whispers were not criticisms at all. 
but merely. mentions of family mat
ters that the mistress did not wish her 
helper to hear. But the maid did not 
know that. And when one is given 
such an opportunity to use one’s im
agination one usually uses it to good, 
or rather bad effect.

Eventually the maid left simply be
cause of these whispers.

The mistress feels aggrieved be
cause of her loss,' says she treated 
her maid well and seldom criticised 
her, though there were plenty of 
things she didn't like.

Open Criticism Would Have Been 
Kinder.

If she only had criticised her open
ly she woull have been kinder.

Choice)
Canadian Creamery 

BUTTER.
19 lb. tubs.
2 lb. slabs.

Why People Feel Depi
In the Cold Weathd

Girls! Draw A Moist 
Cloth Through Hair 

Double Its Beauty

Why is tiredness and lan 
prevalent just now? A physi 
plained that the cold of wint< 
blood from the surface of tl 
to the liver. Normally one-fa 
the whole blood supply is in tl 
and when more blood is accu 
in that organ everything goes 
. No better remedy exists thi 
liamiltonfe Pills which are c 
of such vegetable extracts .i 
drake and Butternut, and 
wonderful liver stimulating 
It's a marvel the way Hamllti i 
clear the blood of the pc 
humors. They put new life in 
out bodies, build up the :i 
bring back a reserve of nerve

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT 
VENTILATED THEATRE. 

On Wednesday—“THE LITTLE STRAW W1 
special feature in 3 acts.

Lord Inchcape’s Views 
at Banking Meeting, ssanay

Bacon! London, Jau. 28.—At the annual 
meetings of eight important banks to
day the financial situation was re
viewed by the nation’s leading author
ities. All were optimistic, but all em
phasized the necessity of eeconomy, 
both public and private.

Of the various views' Lord Inch- 
cape’s carry the most weight, for he 
16 a commercial as well as a financial 
authority, being a great shipowner, 
head of the Penincular and Oriental 
and other lines, an insurance director 
and a director of the Suez Canal.

He said Germany is already beaten, 
irretrievably, and she knows it. Her- 
losses in men and material are stu
pendous. She is eating herself up. 
blazing’ away her resources and met! 
on impregnable lines.

“Our present taxation is now bring
ing 400,000,000 pounds sterling an
nually. We will probably have to

Try this! Hair gets thick, glossy, 
wavy and beautiful at 

once.
Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 

tile joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a 
young girl’s after a Danderine hair 
cleanse. Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
■taking one small strand at a time.

, This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; cleanses', 
purifies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itching and falling hair, 
but what will please you most will 

after a few week’s use, when you 
see new hair—fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair growing 
all over the sc^lp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it surely 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or toil- j 
et counter and just try it.

i£iî»
MATINEES OX WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.Sperry & Barnes’ 

Famous Breakfast 
BACON.

BRITISH THEATRE
On MONDAY and TUESDAY presents

Pauline Bush in

Soper & Moore The Girl of the Night
A drama of the Underworld in two supreme acts.

Mary Fuller in

“ The Golden Spider.”
ANIMATED WEEKLY NEWS. Nestor Comedy. “DOWN ON 

THE FARM."

ADMISSION, FIVE CENTS.

Cabbages
WIND-JAMMING.
BB&ew At all oi:

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old SI wash.”
The cabbage is a lonely and hum

ble vegetable, which grows fluently 
and can be raised by a mere amateur 
without the use of agricultural re
ports or imported soil. It consists of 
a long, thick root, which is used as a 
lunch club by cut-worms and a head 
which carries in size from 5% to 8 A, 
Contrary to conditions in other heads, 
the more swelled the cabbage head 
becomes and the softer it is in the 
middle, the more useful it is to the 
human race.

Cabbages are raised by sowing a 
quantity of seed in a moist, warm 
place. When the infant cabbage has 
amassed a couple of leaves, it is tak
en out of the nursery and planted in 
the garden. One man can success
fully bring up 100 cabbages in his 
spare moments. The plant grows 
slowly and when it reaches maturity, 
can tie harvested hy a quick jerk. It 
is then ready to be transformed into 
food.

To prepare a cabbage for the table 
in the most successful manner, first 
lease a forty-acre farm a little dis
tance from town. Then set a cook- 
stove in the middle of the field and 
turn the wind gently away from the 
town. Select a cabbage with good 
frontal development, and place, it in a 
kettle of water. Then light the fire 
and retire swiftly. At the end of two 
hours, eat a small piece of two-horse 
power cheese, in -order to neutralize 
the atmosphere around the cook-stove, 
and remove the cabbage. Wring the 
smell out of it, season t6 taste and de
vour it. You will find it delicious. 
While being cooked, the cabbage, de
fends itself much as does the cele
brated pole-cat, hut. When it4 is finally 
overcome, it is sweet, and toothsome.

In the fall, a fine dish can.be made 
by chopping a hundred heads of cab
bage into shoe-strings, and burying 
the Whoie: in a barrel. During the 
winter, batches of this preparation 
can be fried from time to time in a 
skillet and the result is that sublime 
delicacy known as "sauerkraut." It
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Wedding Beils

TEASÂ1 First Class Druggists 
Sell Salvia Hair Tonic.

great. Th, 
t r i

‘.’.ALT j workingme
tlie lond-voiced shirking m 

>r with their jaws; the list 
rowing of men who’re fit f< 
ing, for wielding plows am 

1 list is always lengthening 
s who are strengthening

We have just Received another shipment of our Çboice Blends,

Reyal Crown and Our Best,SALVIA destroys dandruff In ten 
days. , <

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of 
hair springs up, to the amazement 
and delight of the user. The hair Is 
made soft and fluffy. Like all Ameri
can preparations SALVIA Is daintily 
perfumed. It Is hard to find an act-

which for flavor and quality is unsurpassed.The puffed hip draperies appear on 
many of th enew skirts. ties of bridesmaid was pleasingly 

dressed in pale blue mousseltae-de- 
soie. Mr. R. C. Quick was best man. 
whilst the Rev. H. Uphill officiated. 
Many guests were present at the 
happy ceremony including Hon. John 
Anderson, Mrs. Duncan and the ‘Miss
es Duncan, Miss Field and Mrs. Up
hill. A reception was held at the re
sidence of Dr. Duncan where the 
health of the bride and Groom was 
proposed by Mr. Anderson and re
plied to by the groom. The Telegram

BUTTER COCOAS
If you require something choice 

in Butter, try 
“BLUEN08E,” 

in 5 lb. tins and 2 lb. slabs. 
Also

CHOICE CANADIAN m 
in 60 lb. tubs.

Van llouten's. Fry's, 
Beiisdorp's, Cadbury's,

VI COCOA.
Contains Cocoa, Kola, Malt and 

Hops.

Personal The proprietor of one 
systems is credited with 
old street, and I’ll guara 
most widely known and 
He was asked to explain, 
believe in the trinity of L 
dazzle the moths until tj 
them into a warm, comfn|

COFFEE
Seal and White • House, 

Camp & Elder's.

We are glad to note that Mr. C. O’N. 
Conroy, who was ill for a week suffer
ing from# cold, is much improved and 
will be able to be out again in a 
day or two.

CHEESEYour Boys and Girls
English Cheddar, 

Canadian, MacLafen’s, 
Ingersoll’s (Pimento & Chill), CAL. 0BAH6ESThe baby neds plenty of cool, un

sweetened water to drink. It is safe 
to boil all the drinking water for a 
baby, and it should be given to the 
very young lukewarm, -not cold. 
Never put sugar or anything else in It 
mid offer it to baby between feedings. 
A constantly active baby requires a 
great deal of water, especially those 
who are cutting teeth.z

It is a most important thing that all 
baby's clothes should be well aired 
the day before, he wears them, but 
they should not be put on warm from 
the fire. It is well, where it can be 
done, to let him have clean clothes 
every day, but if this cannot be ar
ranged, his clothes should be well 
aired evhry night so as to be free 
from perspiration and ready to put on 
again In the morning.

MORE DIPHTHERIA.—A two-year- 
old boy of Hayward Avenue was re
ported to be suffering from diphtheria. 
The patient is bel life treated at home.

Florida Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Table Apples. 
California Pear^ 

Pears, Ripe Bananas, 
Cranberries. 
Grape Fruit.

CHOCOLATE
“Whitman’s Instantaneous.” 

Will make a cup of Chocolate 
instantly.

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

as a remedy for the evil effects of quick 
eating, over-eating and strenuous liv
ing. The medicine that meets this 
need—that tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the-bowels—is Bowring Bros., Lid

GROCERY,

ST. JOHN’S
ertiae in The Evening TelegrantLsr.MtSaie of Any Medicin. in thn Wo 

Sold everywhere. In boiee, 25 crate. dec6,tt
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Apples, Fish! 1
14c. gallon.

Fresh Codfish, 1
Selected Canadian Fresh Halibut,

Butter, Fresh Mackerel,

28 lb. boxes, " iFresh Smoked
60 lb. inbs, Kippers,
lib.bricks jFinnan Baddies,

New stock list in. ! Fish Sounds.

C, P. EAGAN,
nitrirwoRTn street a otteen’S poid. <

■
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Men’s 
Overcoats !

We have a fine selec
tion of Men’s Winter Over- > 
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds. Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
Overcoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 
with the new Bartell Pock
ets. These Overcoats may
be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and. tailored, 
and range in price from 
$20 to $2£

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

C. L. B. Dance.
This night week the Warrant and N. 

C. O s of the C. L. B. will run off a 
dance in the C. C. C. Hall. The pro
ceeds of the affair will go towards 
the Brigade funds. The music will be 
supplied by the C. L. B. Band and a 
splendid programme is now being out
lined by Staff-Capt. Cake. This will 
be the first appearance of the C. L. B. 
Band at any social event since the be-» 
ginning of its re-organization after 
the majority of its members had en
listed.

lungs by exercise; they talk to us 
eternally, they whoop it up diurnally, 
doggone their useless eyes. Methinks 
it’s rather dangerous to take the 
young men grangerous, and . make 
them orateers; to send them yawping 
yammering, the poor old welkin ham
mering, through all their futile years. 
Of all the worthless oddities, of all the 
punk commodities, from here to fur» 
thest Ind, of all the things that clam
mily depress the human family, the 
worst is Speaker’s Wind.

Why People Feel Depressed With the Klark- 
In lie Cold Weather. Urban Company.

Why is tiredness and langour so 
prevalent just now? A physician ex
plained that the cold of winter drives 
blood from the surface of the body 
to the liver. Normally one-fourth of 
the whole blood supply is in the liver, 
and when more blood is accumulated 
ta that organ everything" goes wrong.

No better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills which are composed 
of such vegetable extracts as Man-, 
drake and Butternut, and possess 
wonderful liver stimulating powers. 
It’s a marvel the way Hamilton’s Pills 
clear the blood of the poisonous 
humors. They put new life into worn 
out bodies, build up the appetite, 
bring back a reserve of nerve energy, 
tide folks over the cold days of winter 
and the depressing days of spring. 
For your health and body comfort 
get a 2üc. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
to-day.

WIND-JAMMING.
At all our mod- 

e r n colleges 
where we are told 
true knowledge 
is, they train boys 
to orate; the 
student ,who can 
speechify, and 
paw the air and 
screechify is hail
ed as something 
great. The coun- 
t r y’s needing 
workingmen, and 

lot tile loud-voiced shirking men who 
labor with their jaws; the list is ever 
harrowing of men who’re fit for har
rowing, for wielding plows and saws. 
The list is always lengthening of fel- 
lows who are strengthening their

V^iMT MAtQii

A capital presentation of “The Third 
Degree" was given at the Casino 
Theatre last night by the Klark-Ur- 
ban Co. The play deals with the tac
tics of the U. S. police working on 
cases and shows clearly how a con
fession is forced out of a suspect by 
hypnotic methods.

Becausè of being turned down by 
the woman he loves, Robert Under
wood suicides in his room. Howard 
Jeffries, Jr., who is found on the 
premises in an advanced state of in
toxication, is held for killing him. He 
falls a victim to a confession dicta
ted by a police captain. His wife 
(Mrs. Jeffries, Jr.), begins to fight 
hard for’ his release as she tries to 
show his innocence. She succeeds in 
engaging Robert Brewster, a clever 
lawyer but who at first refused stoutly 
to take her case, because he was the 
counsellor for Mr. Jeffries, Sr., who" 
has cast off his son for marrying a 
girl whose father had died in pris
on. The case is fought and the in
nocence of Jeffries, Jr., is established.

The staging of the piece was ex
cellent and the acting clever. All the 
parts were ably sustained. Harden 
Klark, who had the difficult role of 
Counsellor, was inimitable and con
tributed no small amount of humour. 
Lillian Dean as Mrs. Jeffries. Sr., (the 
cause of the suicide) and Maisie Cecil 
as Mrs. Jeffries, Jr., won new admir
ers. Messrs. Patterson, Mills and Ur
ban gave fine impersonations of their 
roles.

The Company will present “At Bay” 
for a matinee this afternoon for the 
benefit of the city orphanages.

Everyday Etiquette.
“Mother dear,” sighed Ruth, who 

was about to give a birthday party,” 
should I wait until my guests arrive 
to thank them for the gifts I have re
ceived or should I, write at once?”

“You should send each giver a per
sonal note of thanks,” her mother re
plied. -if:

Hrt H o| r»j >y| H H <•■! «T^j c.j>■! o|><-,

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT!
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. 1. should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. 1 No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gfcze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful, lighting effect that so charms because of its very un- 
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth anJ comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
Individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
il0m; a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
x Lamp and GASTEAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tf
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Lamaline Ladies’
Patriotic Work.

The women of the W.P.A. at Lama
line and vicinity have agaiq with re
newed energy resumed their good 
work, and it is no strange sight at 
present to see each member plying 
their knitting needles most vigorous
ly in knitting socks for our brave sol
diers and sailors, together with mak
ing other commodities for warmth and 
comfort. The ladies are ever on Jhe 
alert to raise funds to carry, on their 
noble work and no trouble is thought 
too great by the officers in charge to 
keep the ball rolling. Very early in 
the new year more funds being need
ed to carry on their work, they decid
ed on having a tea and entertainment 
in the S.U.F. Hall (which Hall can al
ways be had upon request, free of 
charge, for patriotic purposes), and on 
January 24th, 50 people asslembled to 
partake of the good things which the 
ladies had provided. The Hail was 
tastefully and suitably decorated with 
flags and mottoes of “God Save the 
King" and “God Bless our Men,” in 
fact the surroundings were entirely 
patriotic. The entertainment opened 
at 7.30 p.m. with the singing of the 
National Anthem, Mr. C. C. Pitman, 
J.P., occupying the chair. After the 
singing of the National Anthem the 
chairman gave a short address on the 
war and of the whereabouts of our 
Nfld. Regiment and their mettle un
der fire. Having to hand figures of 
this branch’s work since its inaugura
tion in Sept. 1914, he summed up the 
amount of cash collected and the' 
many articles of clothing the ladies 
had sent to Lady Davidson since its 
inception, which showed to all pre
sent that the ladies of this branch 
were indeed a united band of workers. 
By request of the President, Mrs. F. 
Kirby, a circular letter from Lady 
Davidson to the W.P.A. was then 
read by the chairman which denied 
the recent unfounded rumor of our 
soldiers suffering in the Dardanelles 
for want of warm clothing, showing 
the steps taken by Lady Davidson to 
provide comfort, warmth (and even 
luxury as far as possible) to our her
oes at the front. The report also 
showed the amount of clothing and 
pther articles forwarded the Nfld. 
Contingent since leaving- oar shores 
for "England, which was indeed wor
thy of congratulations to our noble 
women. This being the first occasion 
of an opportunity to show to the pub
lic the amount of work done by the 
W.P.A. of thiS place, and of thanking 
the officers in charge, by request of 
the chairman a hearty vote of thanks 
were tendered to Mrs. Gilbert (now at 
Bay de Verde) who held the office of 
first President for eleven months, 
during which time she was a moht 
zealous and efficient worker. -The 
next in order was the singing of the 
recently composed and suitable vers
es (God Bless our Men), which was 
sung with heartiness and well mean
ing, after which the Rev. H. Kirby 
addressed the audience. He praised 
the women of Newfoundland and 
abroad for their untiring efforts in 
aiding the Empire’s cause in so many 
and various ways, emphasizing the 
fact that the spirit of Florence Night
ingale could still be seen among many 
of the brave women of ito-day. But 
while admitting the fact that women 
were indeed filling the places of many 
men who had been called tp serve the

Open Every Night
STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE (THEA

TRE HILL) WILL BE OPEN 
EVERY NIGHT FROM 7.80 TO 
9.30.

FOR WHAT?
For the convenience of the public. 

Quite a large number of people are 
suffering from Coughs and Colds at 
the present time.

Try a bottle of Stafford’s Phoratone 
and see how quickly you will get bet-

Price: 25 cents; postage, 5 cents 
extra.

Apply “Stafford’s Liniment” to the 
chest on a piece of thick flannel and 
you will soon be relieved of that 
tightness.

The sale for “Prescription A” for 
last year beat all previous records. It 
is the best preparation known for 
persons suffering from * Indigestion. 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Price : Trial Size, 25 cts.; postage, 
5 cts. extra.

Price : Large Size, 60 cts.; postage, 
■10 cts. extra.

The above 3 Preparations are manu
factured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
I . i St. John’s Newfoundland.

febS.tf _____ _ _____

Had Rash 7 Years ! 
Yet Zam Buk Cured It.

"Never again shall I use Cheap, 
comon ointments, since I have proved 
how . wonderful ' Zam-Buk is.” So 
writes Mrs. Joe Valliere, of 903 Hale 
St., Escanaba Mich. She adds: “For 
seven years I suffered with a rash on 
my hands, which all the ointments I 
used—and I used many—failed to 
cure. I had despaired of ever finding 
relief when ’ I heard of Zam-Buk, and 
as a last resort determined to give it 
a trial. It was not long before I found 
that Zam-Buk is no ' ordinary oint
ment! Zam-Buk was proving itself 
capable of doing what all the pther 
ointments had failed to do—it was ef
fecting a cure.

Naturally, finding this out, I per
severed with it, and its use resulted 
in a complete cure. I have had no 
return of the rash since, so I know 
the cure is permanent. After seven 
years of useless trying of remedies, I 
appreciate the great healing power 
of Zam-Buk."

If you are troubled with eczema, 
ulcers or eruptions, you will find Zam- 
Buk equally effective ; also for ring
worm, running _ sores, blood-poison, 
abscesses, pimples, cold sores, chap
ped hands, piles, burns, cuts, bruises, 
sprains, etc. All druggists and stores, 
50c. box, or post free for price from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Refuse harm
ful substitutes and imitations.

Empire’s cause, he still resented the 
idea of anticipated Women’s Suf
frage, when the women would be at 
Parliament and the men home cook
ing. In stirring wordls he spoke of 
the great sacrifice the Empire has 
made, and are still making to carry- 
through this terrible war, especially 
the parents who have been willing to 
part with their gallant sons, to fight 
for King and Country, among the au
dience bemg some few parents who 
had indeed made that sacrifice with 
heart-left pangs. The next in order 
were the singing of Rule Britannia, 
after which the chairman announced 
to the audience that the hall was now 
open to those who may enjoy tripping 
the light fantastic, which were very 
soon begun by the ladies of the W.P.A. 
they having the privilege of choosing 
their partners for the opening dance. 
Many ladies belonging to the W.P.A. 
living far away were unable to be 
present, but they did not forget to 
send along their basketfuls of food to 
help along the cause, and In some in
stances sending their cash to swell 
the proceeds. Dancing was kept up 
until the wee sma’ hours, refresh
ments being served by the ladies 
throughout the night. The net pro
ceeds amounted to $44.00. Well done, 
ladies.

SPECTATOR.
Lamaline, Feb. 2, T6.

The Nova Scotia “Lumber . King’ 
says :

“I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT in use 

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen.

King Constantine
May Soon Become a King In Exile.
Rome, Jan. 29.—“I would not be 

surprised,” said a neutral diplomat
ist to a correspondent to-day, “it be
fore ton@ King Constantine of Greece 
passes througlj Rome en route for 
France, there to join the King of Mon
tenegro in exile.”

Startling as this statement may 
seem on the face of it, it indicates the 
general tendency of opinion in poeti
cal circles here. Sensational devel
opments are expected shortly in the 
Hellenic kingdom.

King Constantine’s decision to pro
claim martial law was opposed by 
several Ministers, who have treatened 
to resign. Their-object, reports from 
Athens say, is to provoke a crisis 
which would inevitably lead to the re- 
thrn to power of ex-Premier Venize- 
los.
• The Ministers' opposition to martial 
law is said to be prompted by their 
conversion to the Allies’ cause. The 
postponement of the new session of 
Parliament 'and the abandonment of 
the Speech from the Throne are attri
buted to complications liv the situa
tion, which is still further aggravated 
by King Constaqtine’q interviews an
tagonistic to the Allies.

Meanwhile the Allies, who are regu
lating all Greek shipping and have 
thus stopped Austro-German submar
ine warfare in the Mediterranean, 
have obtained convincing evidence to 
the effect that the Greek King has fa
vored in every possible way the op
eration of Austrian and German sub
marines which operated from Corfu 
prior to the French occupation of that 
island and, which now have bases on 
other Greek islands.

LOADING FOR GIBRALTAR.—The 
schooner Gay Gordon is loading fish 
at Belleoram for Gibraltar.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS»
TEMPER.

■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■.:, . ~.»

Surprising Bargains
■IN-

Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Wash Dresses I
We are clearing out some remains of these at prices that will surprise you.

LADIES’ COLOURED LINEN & GINGHAM DRESSES.
Usual Price $1.00. Clearing Out Price........................ 40c.
Usual Price $1.75. Clearing Out Price.........................60c.
Usual Price $2.00. Clearing Out Price ..  75c.
Usual Price $2.50 & $3.00. Clearing Out Price..............$1.00
Usual Price $1.60. Clearing Out Price .. .................. $1.20
Usual Price $2.00. Clearing Out Price.......................$1.40
Usual Price $4.00. Clearing Out Prfct.......................$1.50
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED LAWN DRESSES.
Usual Price $2.50. Clearing Out Price.......................$1.00
Usual Price $3.00. Clearing Out Price......................  $2.25
Usual Price $4.00. Clearing Out Price.......................$2.75

WHITE PIQUE DRESSES.
Usual Price $2.50. Clearing Out Price....................... $1.00
Usual Price $3.00. Clearing Out Price....................... $1.20
Usual Price $4.00. Clearing Out Price....................... $2.00
LADIES’ COLOURED CREPE & MUSLIN DRESSES.
Usual Price $2.00. Clearing Price.................................. 80c.
Usual Price $4.00. Clearing Price...............................   $2.00
Usual Price $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00. Clearing Price .. .. $1.00 
Usual Price $6.00. Clearing Price .. ............................$1.50

Misses’ Col’d Crepe Dresses.
Usual Price $2.50.

Clearing Price 75c. 
Misses’ Col’d Linen Dresses, 

with Cord and Tassel. 
Usual Price $2.50.

Clearing Price 75c. 
Misses’ White Voile Dresses. 

Usual Price $2.50. .
Clearing Price 75c. 

Usual Price $3.00.
Clearing Price $1.00

CHILD’S
COLORED LINEN DRESSES. 
Usual Price 40c. Cl’ng Price 30c. 
Usual Price 45c. Cl’ng Price 35c. 
Usual Price 65c. & 75c.

Clearing; Price 40c. 
Usual Price 80c. Cl’ng Price 60c. 
Usual Price $1.70.

v Clearing Price 70c.
Usual Price $1.80.

Clearing Price 75c. 
Usual Price $2.20.

Clearing Price $1.00

CHILD’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES—A Bit Soiled.
Usual Price $1.00. Clearing Price..................'..............25c.
MISSES’ BLUE & WtilTE STRIPED SAILOR DRESSES 
Usual Price $2.50 and $3.00. Clearing Price.. $1.00 & $1.20

STEER Brothers.
IMPORTANT SALE

OF

White Goods,
Which we will set in motion FRIDAY, 4th February, for 15 DAYS. It will be worth 

your while to patronize us and get some of the many bargains we have to 
offer from our big shipment of American Goods.

CHILD’S & MISSES’ 
WHITE EMROIDERED 

DRESSES,
fit 3 to 10 years. 

Price 80c. to $1.00.

MISSES’
col’ored dresses,

smart and very dainty ; 
fit 6 to 12 years. 

Price $1.80 to $2.25.

100 LADIES’ & MISSES’ 
MIDDY BLOUSES,

all samples,
' 70c. to $1.00.

Big value.

10 doz. LADIES’ WHITE & 
COLORED BLOUSES, 

part samples,
80c. to $2.40.

All beautifully trimmed.

LADIES’ KIMONOS, 
$1.50* to $3.50. 

Shades Pink, Saxe, Helio.

FLEECE UNDERWEAR.

Boys’ sizes, 24 to 34. 
Price 26c. up.

Girls’ size, 4 to 12 years.
Price 25c. to 44c. 

Ladies’ fpr 28c. to 65c.

NEW YORK LATEST 
TAMS.

Our New Price, 56c.

Corduroy Velvet in vari- 
* ous colors.

In all Departments will 
be found many values 
worth ' your while during 
this sale. Come along and 
see us.

SHEETING . . 35c. to 60c. 
TABLE T INENS.

29c. to 60c. 
TABLE NAPKINS,

8c. to 30c.

TRAY CLOTHS, 26c. to 35c 
TEA CLOTHS, 35c. to 60c. 
TABLE CLOTHS,

$1.45 to $3.00 
PILLOW CASES,

20c. to 40c.

HONEYCOMB QUILTS,
$1.25 to $1.70 

MARCELLA QUILTS,
$2.00 to $3.70 

* BED SPREADS.

Greater value than ever be
fore in 

SHIRTING .. . ,8c. to 20c. 
FLANNELETTES,

10c. to 25c.

No Approbation !

BISHOP SONS & CO., Ltd
’Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention. Dry Goods Dept.

♦
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FEB. 8th, 1916 READ BY EVERYONE. eight PAGES TO-]
WEATHER forecast.

TORONTO, Midnight. — D 
creasing W. winds, cold wi 
sn0w flurries.

rOPER’3, Noon.—Bar. 29.5: 
tber.' 20. ;
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Let Us Fill rear 
Order frein
FRESH

SUPPLIES

REfD-NEWFOUNDLAND Cushion Sole Shoes !1er Yoùr
VOLUME XXXVIII

COMPANY Auction Saliare th e-most popular fabrics and smartest de- 
Come in and see what attractive suitssigns.ELLIS & CO,Leather BELTING

i

For Factory or Saw-Mill.
LIMITED,

203 Water Sireet

Good Real No. 1 Leather Belting, 
Specially Prepared Belt Dressing 

Belt Lacing, Clipper Be# Lacers, 

Clipper Laces and Pins,

Bristol Steel Lacing, Robber Belli 

Also, on hand, a good snpp 
Peavies and Peavie Stocks.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let. us take your measure this week.

AUCTION

On the premises, on

Thursday, 10th day of i
• at 12 o’clock noon,

All that Desirable Freel 
Land

situated on tHe Freshwater Roi 
which it measures 555 feet and o 
old Railway Line over 1220 feet: 
18 acres of land belonging to th 
tate of the late James Gordon.

P. C. O’DRISCOLI
Jan27,29,feb1,3,5,8,9 Ancti.i

Our buyer has just returned from the Américan 
market. He has secured a line of Cushion Sole Shoes, 
regular $6.00 value for $4.50. In Straight Lace and 
Blucher styles. Made of finest 'Vici Kid with soft 
Cushion Insoles and Flexible Oùtersofés. Just the Shoe 
for tired and tender feet.

PLYMOUTH HOCK CHICKEN.

Fresh Cauliflower. 
Brussels Sprouts. 

Fresh Calory.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Patat rfes. 

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Boet. J«U. Strang

Ladles’ and Gents’FRESH
SMOKEHj KlNX,.tN BADDIES, 

FRÉMI KIP VERS. PARKER & MONROE, Limited
Water St. Stores siiols men AUCTIONDessert Apples.

TiingnrinoSi 
Bàetiett Poars.

Bananas. 
Grape Fruit. 

Navel Oranges. 
CaTTTofnfa I.emons. 

Almeria Grapes. 
Choking Apples.

^—m]..........

At tire British.Hall, on Friday 
11th lnsl„ at HUM! ii.ni.. a quant 
Household Furniture and Effects 
three Superior Upright Pianos, r 
ed for convenience of sale, p 
desirous of sending articles to 
sale will- please do so on Thu 
and send in a list to the unders 
Thursday forenoon so that they 
be advertised. No goods will I., 
livered without cash.

P. C. O’DRISCOLI
feb8.21 Audi,.

tiàve You Seen Otir
300 Candle Power

Kerosene and Gasolené

WE HAVE SOME SPLENDIDFltESlI
BLUE POINT OYSTERS. 

FRESH CODFISH. 
FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH HERRING.

Save tile
_________ Coupons in
DEARBORN’S PEREECT 
BAKING POWDER

And yon will 
get FREE a

Irish Hams. 
Irish Bacon. 

Scotch Beef H:im. 
Ayrshire Bacon. 

First Prize Cheddar Ch 
Gorgonzola Cheese.

Suitable for Shopkeepers, selling at

BRIGHT AS DAY. Prides
Burns more air than oil. Come and see them or 

write for particulars.
Fresh Supply 
faz* ((INFECTION 
~ ERY.

AUCTION NOTICE
All parties owing money to tlvj 

dersigned for goods obtained at ] 
tion Sales will please make pax 1 
before the 25th day of February 
aj, which date all out.stai 
aiSounts will tie handed over to : 
lietor for collection.

P. C. O’DRISCOLI
jan.31,6i,eod

Robert Templeton, BECK’S COVE,REMEMBER OÜR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786,
333 WATER STREET. 15 cents per tin everywhere

Insure with the Good, 

Old, Reliable

QUEEN*
which has fitooc^ the teat, 
promptly paying

The AUTOPIANO,
LEADING PIANO PLAYER

To the Trad
Call, phone or write for t 

latest price list of

Clark’s 
Pork and

of the world. Has obtained
THE HIGHEST AWARD, THE MEDAL OF HONOR,

THE COLD MEDAL
at the

Panama - Pacific - international

Due Per S.S “ Florizel
$541,000260 barrels ift tile Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 

no trouble when a loss occurs.

Granulated Sugar * The Favorite Brand.

; ; N. B.—On and after ti 
; ; date Messrs. Clark prep

Exposition. Üsed extensively in the U. States Navy. Full in
formation given on application to

CHESLEY WOODS. "Stiff*
GEO. H. HALLEY,

Àgéàt the full freight on all sh 
ments of their goodsmnylModjr

GEO. MEAL ;; Newfoundland.
; ; The Public 
, ■ goods—it pays 
i I them.

<m«papTO~iBprrriHai.... iwn ,..M
firove Bill Bulletin

THIS WEEK, Recent ArrivalsCUT FLOWERS—Daffodils, 60c. 
dozen.

Flowers and Ferns hi Pots. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Bridal Bou

quets, etc., to order.
Terms: Cash.
’PflÔNÊ â47.

P. L 0UTERBRIDG
(Agent for Newfoundland 

w.f.m.tf

This cut represents the “Snag” Rubber Boot, as 
worn by the American fisherman. The finest Rubber 
Boot on the market.

306 Pairs Men’s 10 inch Larragans,

with leather soles. All orders receive prompt attention.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

oflog Fell, Oats Oatmeal, 
Flour, Soap, Perk, etc.

SQUIRES & WINTER
j. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Barristers, Solicitors and 
Notaries. A Nfld. NOV

Hew Bank of Nova Scotia Building 600 rolls 2-FLY “fe” BRAND ROOFING FELT 

400 rolls 1-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
150 brls. ROLLED OATS.
30 brls. OATMEAL.
40 Y2s OATMÈAL. "*

400 brls. “REX” FtOUR.

300 bags BLACK OATS.

50 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.
100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.

EUROPEAN By the author bf “Only a 
erman’s Daughter,” “Faith 

“Alice Lester,” etc.

“ The Queen 
Fairy Dell5

and other tales. Bound ii 
green cloth, with title in g<

Published at $1.00. Now 
to any address, pdst paid, j

AGENCY THE HOME OF GOOD SHOESComer Beck’s Cove and Water Street. decSl.tf

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brlfr 
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Bodks and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals add Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, * 

etc., etc. X
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold ott

OUT Annual
NOW IK FULL SWING.

JSverthylng In White Goods at Cut Prlçes. . ,

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
(Jiis Great Salé. Don't miss this great money saving opportunity 
Outport orders receive careful and prompt attention.

Notice of
Removal and Parthersnip

during
All MERS & ce., UrnHON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,

Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with SIR. j. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916, decSl.tf

Biggest, Brightest, Busie: 
Best Book, Stationery : 

Fancy Goods Store 
in Nfld.HARVEY & Ce., LMWILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814.)
25, Abchnreh Lane, London, F.C. 

Came Address: “Annuaire, London,*
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